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U.S. Department of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. 20535

Dear Requester:

Enclosed are 95 pages of preprocessed material responsive to your request on

Thomas Mann. Excisions have been made to protect information exempt from disclosure

pursuant to Title 5, United States Code, Section 552, subsections (b)(1), (b)(7)(C) and (b)(7)(D).

Where excisions were made, the appropriate exempting subsections have been cited opposite the

deletions. See Form 4-694a, enclosed, for an explanation ofthese exemptions.

The subject ofyour request is also indexed in files relating to other individuals,

organizations, activities, or general topics. These additional mentions or references have not

been reviewed to determine if, in fact, they are identifiable with the subject of your request. Our

experience has shown that such references are frequently similar to information contained in the

processed main files.

The enclosed documents were reviewed by the Office of Information and Privacy

in March of 1994 for an appeal filed by a previous requester. This release incorporates material

released as a result of that appeal.

You may submit an appeal from any denial contained herein by writing to the

Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Policy (Attention: Office of Information and

Privacy), United States Department of Justice, Flag Building, Suite 570, Washington, D.C.

20530, within sixty days from receipt of this letter. The envelope and the letter should be clearly

marked “Freedom of Information Appeal” or “Information Appeal.” Please cite the FOIPA
number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified.

Sincerely yours.

J Kevin O'Brien, Chief

Freedom of Information-

Privacy Acts Section

Office of Public and

Congressional Affairs

Enclosures (2)



4-694-a (Rev. 12-4-86)

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria establ ished by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified pursuant to such Executive order;

\b) (2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b) (3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the

matters be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on the issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for

withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b) (4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b) (5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation

with the agency;

(b) (6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b) (7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records

or information (A) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, (B) would deprive a person of a right to

a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, (C) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy,

(D) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of a confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority

or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of a record or information compiled by

a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security

intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, (E) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforce-

ment investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure

could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or (F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life of physical

safety of any individual;

(b) (8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible

for the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b) (9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d) (5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j) (2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime

or apprehend criminals, except records of arrest;

(k) (1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to Executive Order 12356 in the interest of the national defense or foreign

policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k) (2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege

under Federal programs, or which would identify a sou rce who fu rnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would
be held in confidence;

(k) (3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k) (4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k) (5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment
or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant

to a promise that his identity would be held in confidence;

(k) (6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service

the release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k) (7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his identity wouid be heid in confidence.
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BE: TBCJUB^HANN

I BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

Thomas Mann was born in Germany in 1875. Ha has received
honorary degrees from Harvard, Colombia, Princeton, Iale and other
universities* In 1938 he was appointed lecturer at Princeton University*
He won the Hotel prise for literature in 1929 and the Cardinal Neman
Award in 1937* He is the author of numerous books and has contributed
articles to many magazines.

II CONTACTS AND ACTIVITIES

Information was received in 1927 that Thomas Mann was a member
of the "American Guild for German Cultural Freedom," New York City. It
was also reported that the organisation was a "racket" because of the
fact that Prince Hubertus su Loewenstein and Sara E. Brauder ware
connected with it.

The Bookniga Corporation placed an advertisement of Russian
books and periodicals in the October 7 , 1936, Issue of the National
Weeklies newspaper "Heimatbote", Winona, Minnesota, and among the
authors' names appearing in the advertisement was that of Thomas Mann.

The Daily Worker dated April 20, 1937, stated that Thomas Mann,
distinguished author, bad coupleted a lecture in German on "Wagner and
Nietzsche" at the New School for Social Research.

The Daily Worker dated April 25, 1937, carried an article an
Thomas Mann, including his photograph, and stated that he had sailed
the preceding day on the "He de France." It also stated that while
in this country, Mann had spoken at the celebration of the University
of Exile, a group of German refugees in New Xork.

In an advertisement of the "Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish
Democracy", 361 Nth Avenue, Mew Iork, New Xork, which appeared in the
New Xork Times dated May 10, 1937, it stated that the Medical Bureau
is affiliated to the "North American Ccanittae to Aid Spanish Democracy*
and listed Thomas Mann as a sponsor.

In Deutsches Volks Echo (which is reported to be a German
language Communist Weekly) dated November 27, 1937, it was stated that

there was a report in German on the American Artist Congress in New Xork
Deosaber 17 (which informant said was held under Ccamnnist sponsorship
although they were careful to hide that sponsorship.) The article stated
that Erika Mann, daughter of the Nobel prize winner, Thomas Mann, read
a letter from her father at the meeting.

Information was received in 1937 that Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Mann
were speakers at a meeting for the German American League for Culture

on April 21, 1937, and that about half of the audience were Communists



Archibald Mcteish spoke, on greetings to Thomas Mann as repre-
sentative of the league of American Writers*

1 folder put out by the New School for Social Research in 1937
advertised lectures by Thomas Mann, a German author*

Information was received in August, 1938, that a book "Cooing
Victory of Democracy" was a reproduction of the text of the lecture which
was delivered by the German writer, Thomas Mann, during his lecture tour
in the United States* It was said that the book was extremely Communist
in its presentation of the case for Democracy and its continuance as a
form of Government*

Information was received from a confidential source that at the
mass meeting on September 25, 1938, of the "Save Czechoslovakia
Committee," Thomas Mann was one of the speakers* It was stated that it
was an enthusiastic meeting strongly radical, and particularly strongly
pro-USSR. It was stated that references to Russia were greeted with wild
applause as was an announcement of a contribution by a Communist organization*
It was also said that the lapel emblems of the "Friends of the Abraham
Lincoln Battalion" and the "American Relief Ship for Spain” were very much
in evidence. It was also reported that Communistic circulars were
distributed at this meeting*

In the Washington Herald dated October 8, 1938, it was said
that Thomas Vann, a noted German refugee, was named President of the
German American Writers' Association, which had for its purpose "To
fight against German propaganda of Nazis in the United States and to
preserve true German culture*"

An article, "Childhood Under the Nazis" by Thomas Vann, appeared
In the magazine "Nation" for October 29, 1938*

In the Dally Worker dated November 21, 1938, it was stated that
Thomas Vann, noted German author and exile, will deliver a series of
four lectures at Princeton University*

In an article in the Daily Worker dated November 26, 1938,
entitled "The World of the Screen," it was stated that Thomas Vann was
on the Advisory Board of "Films for Democracy*"

Information was received on December 13, 1938, that Thomas Mann,

under date of October 25, 1938, welcomed the formation of the Alliance
Book Corporation (Alliance Book Club*)

Information was received in February, 1939, that Thomas and
Heinrich Vann were contributors to "Deutsches VoUcs IScho," 20 Vesey
Street, New lone. New fork*
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Information was received in 1939 from a confidential source
that Deutscher Weckruf and Beobachter and Free American in the issue
of March 23, 1939* had an article in German entitled, "The Disgusting
Thomas and his Chaste Joseph," which was a violent attack on Thomas
Mann and his book, "Joseph in Egypt."

In the Daily Worker of March 23, 1939, it was stated that
Thomas Mann, world renowned writer and recipient of the Nobel prise
for literature, yesterday, declared his fervent hope that Saturday's
"Stop Hitler Parade" will be a success.

In a circular distributed on March 2U, 1939, entitled "Stop
Hitler Parade" which was sponsored by "The American Council to Combat
Nazi Invasion," 1133 Brooklyn, New fork. New fork, one of the sponsors
was Thomas Mann.

A letterhead of the "Spanish Refugee Relief Campaign," 301
hth Avenue, New fork. Sew fork, dated April 19, 1939, lists Dr. Thomas
Mann as a sponsor. This campaign was conducted under the auspices of
the "Medical Bureau and North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy.”

The Daily Worker dated May 6, 1939* stated that Julio Alvarez
del Vayo, Loyalist Spain's wartime Foreign Minister* spoke at a banquet
at the Astor Hotel on Thursday. The article stated that Thomas Mann,
famous novelist and German exile, was one of the notables seated at the
table with Julio Alvarez del 7syo.

In the Deutsches Volks Echo, which is reported to be a German
language Communist controlled weekly, dated July 22, 1939* there was
an article entitled, "Intrigues Around Thomas Mann" signed by Franz
Dahlem (when an editorial note describes as the authorized representative
of the Communist Party of Germany.) The article is reported to be a
strong plea for a united front and praises the Soviet Union.

Information was received from a confidential informant that the
Deutsches Volks Echo of July 27, 1939* carried an article which was an
enthusiastic declaration by Thomas Mann on the Soviet Pavilion at the
New York World's Fair and on Soviet policy.

A circular of the "Spanish Refugee Relief Campaign" under the
auspices of the "Medical Bureau and North American Coraaittee to Aid Spanish
Democracy," dated May U, 1939, listed Dr. Thomas Mann as a sponsor.
Another circular of the same origin dated May 3* 1939, listed Dr. Thomas
Mann as a speaker at a meeting to be held on May h, 1939*

An article "We have Learned that Fascism is the Death of Culture
Sqc the Author of 'The Magic Mountain'*, by Thomas Mann, appeared in the
Daily Record dated May 20, 1939*

The Daily Worker dated June 2, 1939* carried an article entitled*
"Thomas Mann, Dr. Bones, Aragon Sheean, Broun and Langston Hughes among
Speakers in Carnegie Hall." It was stated in the article that the speeches
were made at the Third American Writers' Congress at Carnegie Hall in New
fork City.

A
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A letterhead, of the "Friends of Democracy, Incorporated," 103 Park
Avenue, New York, New York, dated August 31, 1939, lists Thomas Mann as being
on 1±ie National Executive Committee.

Information was received in December, 1939, that the Volksfront,
reportedly a Communist controlled German American weekly, which is the
official organ for the German American League for Culture, had an article
dealing with the German' American Writers’ Association and the informant
aid that this organization was Communist controlled. The article stated
that Gerhart Seeger and Julius Epstein, who are German Socialists, brought
dissension into the ranks by their charges of Communist control and that the

organization’s honorary President, Thomas Mann, cleared them of the charges.
The informant stated that the charges were justified and that Mann did not
know what was going on.

An article entitled, "Catspaws of Communism," by Benjamin Stolberg
appeared in the Washington Post, dated December 2, 1939. It was stated in
the article that Thomas Mann was a member of the "Committee for Cultural Free-
dom."

Information was received in 1939 that Thomas Mann was a member of
the "Deutche-Amerikanischer Kultur Verband" (German American League for
Culture) which was reported to be anti-Hi tier.

Information was received in October, 1940, that among the persons
mentioned in a pamphlet published by the "League of Fair Play," who were known
to have Communistic tendencies, was Erika Mann’s father, Thomas Mann.

Information was received in October, 1940, that Dr. Thomas Murai
was an officer of the "American Cosmittee for Christian Refugees of Germany,
Incorporated."

Information was received in 1940 that one Kurt Reiss-Steinman said
that Thomas Mann, the honorary President of the German American Writer’s Asso-
ciation, was being constantly deceived and lied to by the Communist crowd
because they realized how important it was to keep him as their "front" against
attacks. It was said that they pay lip service to him and then go ahead and
do as they please.

In a pamphlet entitled, "Democracy’s Answer to Hitler," there is
contained an address delivered- by Thomas Mann at the "United States of the
World Dinner" held at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in New York City on
January 22, 1941, which was held tinder the auspices of the Federal Union
Incorporated and the New York Committee of Federal Union.

The New York Telegram for June 5, 1941, stated that the
American Writer’s Congress was a Communist cultural front and had
followed the political deviations of the Soviet Union and the Communist Parly. It

- 4 -
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stated that most of the distinguished writers that backed the Writer's

Congress have resigned and lists among such distinguished writers Thomas'

Mann, formerly honorary President, The article stated that at the present

its sponsors consist largely of party members, writers for the party
publications such as the "New Masses" and active Communist Frcnt supporters.

Information was received in March, 1941* that Thomas liann was a

member of the Executive Committee of the European P.E.N, Club in America.

It was said that several European refugee writers, all openly or
clandestinely identified with Communist activities, formed this
organization and that it should not be confused with the legitimate
American branch of the P.E.N. Club. The informant stated that liann was
not a Ccnnunist or a fellow traveler but has permitted himself to be "used"
several times in recent years.

On a pamphlet describing "Decision, " Thomas Liann is listed as
being on the Board of Editorial Advisors. The "Decision" is a magazine
which describes itself as "a review of free culture" and "a new type of
world cultural review in a distinctly modern tempo. It is not subservient
to any political groups or limited by any exclusive ideology."

On page 1996, Volume 3, of the reports of the Special Committee to
investigate un-American activities. House of Representatives, it is

reported, concerning the Western Writer's Congress Conference held at
San Francisco, California, November 13, 1936, the following, "Among
those sending greetings to the Congress were Tom Mooney, John Strachey and
Thomas Liann, English Communists."

On page 2176, Volume 3, of the reports of the Special Committee
to investigate un-American activities. House of Representatives,
information is set out in the testimony of J. B. Mathews regarding the
Communist origin of the League for Peace and Democracy that "another
piece of evidence that bears on that is from the column of Hike Gold in
the Daily Worker of January 17, 1934, on page 5 where Mr. Cold says,
'American League against War and Fascism, a united front organization,
is affiliated with the International League, headed by Henri Barbusse,
Thomas Mann, Roman Holland, Maxim Gorky and other great spirits.'"

A pamphlet entitled, "Have No Fear" by Thomas Mann was published
by the "Hollywood Comaittee of Fifty-Six," of which Melvin Douglas was
Chairman.
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A form letter of the "Soviet Russia of Today* on the Soviet
Pavilion at the Mew York World's Fair states that a special edition contain-
ing photographs of the exhibit would contain an article by Thomas Mann.

On page 977, Volume 1, of the reports of the Special Committee to
investigate un-American activities. House of Representatives, Congressman
Starnes ^in speaking of Heywood 3roun) said, "I notice that he advocates in
his column here that at the New York World's Fair that there should be a
melting pot parade and that Thomas ?£am should lead the parade. Thomas Mann
is one of the world's most noted Conrvonists, is he not?" Kiss Margaret Kerr
who was testifying before this c<xnmittee, answered, "He has that reputation.

Information was received that photographs of Thomas Mann and
Heinrich I-am appeared on a circular entitled, "Wanted by the Gestapo^" which
was published by the "Emergency Rescue League."

a*
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THE *ORE«SN SERVICE

OF THE
(TED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
PARIS 8j FRANCE

t
August- 10, 1950

To: Director, FBI

From: Legal Attache, Paris

^
Subject: THOMAS PAUL MANNj^j*

KATHARINA MANN J
SECURITY MATTER - C

AiV

The Military Pennit Officer has requested any information
of a security interest in the Bureau files concerning: ;C

>

MANN, Thomas, Paul, American citizen, born in Germany
June 6, 1875, holder of U. S. passport § 56078.

MANN, Katharina, American citizen, born in Germany
July 24, 1883, holder of U. S. passport # 56123.
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54 CUftAfNT BIOGRAPHY

MAILLOL, ARISTIDE—Continued

Acropolis that he had to be restrained from
embracing it. He returned to France with

a strengthened belief in his own approach to

art
In 1914 Maillol's friendship with the Ger-

man Count Kessler was exploited by certain

newspapers to cause him injury. His studio,

near Paris, was destroyed by irate townspeople.

Soon, however, the war hysteria died down and

Maillol was able to continue his work. In the

course of the next year, in spite of the anguish

of having his only son in the air force, Maillol

began his famous statue for the Cezanne monu-
ment, which was completed ten years later.

At this stage in his career he had achieved

many important works, including La Pensee

(1900)] Jeune Fille (1906); Flore (1910);

and Pomone (1912).
In 1923, Sheldon Cheney, the American art

critic, was regretting how little known Maillol

was in the United States. He wrote : “Here,

then, is the
x
giant of nis own time. He stands,

by far, the' greatest figure in world sculpture

in the period between Impression and Expres-

sionism, the giant of the period of 'honesty.’
”

In the decade that followed, Maillol’s sculpture

was rapidly acquired by many great public and

private collections in the United States. One
critic stated, apropos of an exhibition at the

Museum of Modem Art (1939), that . .

among the men of his time, Maillol stands

supreme in his ability to convey a sense ^of

form and its component, physical movement.'*

In the hectic years that followed the First

World War, there was a great demand for

public monuments in France. Maillol, in spite

of his advancing years, kept constantly active.

Paradoxically enough, when the Second World
War broke out, he was forced to abandon work
on a statue to be dedicated to the late Henri

Barbusse, radical author of anti-war books.

The work, depicting a stabbed woman pros-

trate and struggling, was to serve as an alle-

gory on the extermination of war.

In the summer of 1940, when the Germans
were sweeping through northern France, Mail-

lol was living in a srhall house near Banyuls.

John Rewald, his biographer, reports that he

was living alone. A young woman would
come to his studio daily to serve the double

purpose of modeling and preparing his meals.

On the days she could not come, he would de-

vote his time to Greek drama.

Now, though Maillol has had no connection

with politics, he is not permitted to return to

his Marly studio near Paris (occupied France),

to complete the works he had left unfinished.

But in spite of his great age, the sculptor works

as before. Critics find his latest bronzes as

alive and interesting as his earlier works.

When he was seventy-eight he was courage-

ous enough to change his style. After a great

deal of experimentation he decided to execute

his latest statues from life, making a radical

departure from his earlier methods. Thus a

more realistic work is expected to evolve.

Because of the lack of plaster, Maillol’s son,

, Lucien, who is an able painter, is scouting the

dentists’ offices in the vicinity to remedy the

situation. Anxious, as ever, to keep busy,

Maillol told John Rewald that “the day I can

no longer work I shall be dead.”
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MANN, THOMAS (man to'mas) June 6,

1875- Author
Address: c/o Alfred A. Knopf, Inc, 501 Madi-
son Ave, New York City; h. 740 Amalfi Dr,

Pacific Palisades, Calif.

“I never wished to be a stranger in this

world, as it often lies in the nature of a poet

to be, but I have tried to give myself to man-
kind, to society, to the state—insofar as its

sphere touches that of culture—to my family,

to social life, to friendship, to recreation, to en-

joyment The problems of the conflict between

Life and Art, between the world of form and
the world of men, have concerned me early and
late, and much as I have been called to Art,

not to say condemned to it, I have not wished

to consume myself in it, but to be, as far as

I could, a human being." These are the words
of Thomas Mann, who has been called the

“most responsible” of living artists, “the last

great European”, "the heir of Goethe."

Thomas Mann was bom in Liibeck, Ger-

many, on June 6, 1875 at exactly midday, when,

according to astrologers, the constellations

promised a long and happy life, a peaceful

death. His father, Heinrich Mann, a Senator

from the Hanseatic free city of Liibeck, was
also a grain merchant in a business which cele-

brated its one hundredth anniversary during

Mann’s childhood. His mother, Julia (da

Silva-Bruhns) Mann, was the daughter of a

German planter in Brazil and his Creole wife—
“romantic in type . . - and extraordinarily mu-
sical." Mann says: “My childhood was happy

and protected I grew up with four brothers

and iisters in an elegant town house that my
father had built for himself and his own, mid

I enjoyed a second home in the old family

mansion, dating from the eighteenth century,

which bore over its rococo gable the words

‘Dominus providebit’ [The Lord will provide].

My paternal grandmother lived there alone, and

the house today is an object of curiosity as the

‘Buddenbrooks House/"
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As a boy Thomas was dreamy, fond of mu-

sic, enchanted by the gods and legends of Greek
antiquity, enchanted by his own imagination.
He and his sisters staged dramas before their
parents and aunts; he wrote poems, strongly
influenced by Storm and Heine; and at school

he wrote most of a publication called A Jour-
nal of Art

, Literature, and Philosophy . "I

believe I was respected and even popular with
my comrades,” he says, “not only because of
my patrician origins, but because of a formal
and general mental superiority, which was dif-

ficult to define, and which my schoolmates found
vaguely attractive, and my teachers found to

be the source of disobedience and obstinacy.

In an unconscious way this superiority ex-
pressed itself in a kind of arrogance, and was
the cause of melancholy and even pain, al-

though I never knew how to give a name to

it.” What he did know was that he hated the
discipline and drill forced upon him in school.

His happiest days were the four weeks* an-
nual summer holidays in the “formal and care-
fully tended idyllicism” of a seaside resort.

Those idyllic days stopped when Mann’s
father died. Thomas was fifteen then. His
mother and younger brothers and sisters went
to Munich, and Thomas joined them after fin-

ishing school in Liibeck. At nineteen he went
into a fire insurance office “with the word
temporary in my heart.” He was already
writing short stories, and was reading prodi-
giously—particularly Nietzsche and Schopen-
hauer. When two of his stories were pub-
lished

—

Zweimaliger Absehted (Double De-
parture) (1893) and Gefallen (Fallen) (1894)

—he was encouraged enough to quit his job.

He attended the University of Munich for a
short time, studying history, political economy,
and literature, then idled in Rome for a year,

where his older brother, Heinrich, was study-
ing painting. There he devoured vast quanti-

ties of Scandinavian and Russian literature and
began work on Buddenbrooks, the chronicle of

the decay of a bourgeois family which had
certain not entirely coincidental resemblances to

his own. During that same year his first long
short stopr, Der Kleine Herr Friedemann (Little

Herr Friedemann) appeared in a Berlin month-
ly; and it was to be republished in 1898 in a
collection of his short stories, Der Kleine Herr
Friedemann und Andere Novellen .

At the time of writing Buddenbrooks, Mann
says, his attitude towrard life was “compact
of indolence, bad civic conscience, and the

sure and certain feeling of^ latent powers.”
Back in Munich, he served as a member
of the staff of the witty Simplicissimus until

he entered the Army for his year of com-
pulsory military training. He was still in

the Army when he received a letter from his

publishers asking him if Buddenbrooks could
be cut in two. His reply was a categorical
no, but they eventually agreed to publish a
thousand copies anywray. In the meanwhile
he had been released from the Army after
three months’ service because of an injury
to his ankle.

When Buddenbrooks appeared in 1901 it

created no sensation, but the thousand copies
were sold out in a year, and a cheaper one-
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volume edition followed. Suddenly everyone
was reading the first novel of the twenty-seven-
year-old author. “My mail was swollen,

money flowed in streams, my picture appeared
in the papers, a hundred pens made copy of

the product of my secluded hours, the world
embraced me amid congratulations and shouts

of praise." Eventually more than a million

copies of Buddenbrooks were sold in pre-
Hitler Germany, and it was to form the basis

of Mann's tremendous reputation abroad,
although its American edition was not pub-
lished until 1924.

“When I was young,” Mann has said, “I

was infatuated with that pessimistic and
romantic conception of the universe which
sets off against each other life and spirit,

sensuality and redemption, and from which are
derived some most compelling effects—com-
pelling, and yet, humanly speaking, not quite

legitimate, not quite genuine. In short, I was
a Wagnerite.” Tristan (1903), whose Ameri-
can translation first appeared in the Dial in

1922, is only one of the many short and long
stories by Thomas Mann in which the Wag-
nerian spirit plays a leading role. Marriage in

1905 to Katja Pringsheim, the daughter of a
professor at the University of Munich, may
have influenced his literary attitude enough to

make him tack a happy ending onto the novel
Konigliche Hoheit (1909) (American edi-

tion, Royal Highness [1916]); but even a
happy and peaceful family life did not lessen his

preoccupation with “the inveterate dilemma
of the creative artist in this world.” Art and
disease, beauty and decay, form a mystic unity
in the short symbolic novel, Der Tod in

Venedig (1912), whose American edition,

Death in Venice
,
appeared in 1925 together

with Tristan and Tonio Kroger. Of Tonio
Kroger (1914) Mann has said: “Here perhaps
for the first time I learned to use music to
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mould my style and form. Here for the first

time I grasped the idea of epic prose com-
position as a thought-texture woven of dif-

ferent themes, as a musically related complex
—and later, in The Magic Mountain, I made
use of it to an even greater extent/’

Mann continued his work during the First

World War. He was assigned to the category
of “Last Resorts” by a sympathetic examin-
ing doctor, who admired his art more than his

physique, and was never called. But he signed
the anti-French manifesto of the ninety-three
intellectuals, and during the fall of 1914 he
published an essay upholding Germany’s en-
trance into the War and celebrating Fred-
erick the Great’s invasion of Silesia. “Ger-
many’s full virtue and beauty unfold only in

wartime,” he announced.

These were not the ideas of the interna-
tionalist Heinrich Mann, and the two brothers
engaged in bitter quarrels, which continued
ever after the War. In Betrachtungen eines
Unpolitischen {Reflections of an Unpolitical
Man), written during the War and published
in 1918, these quarrels were reflected. Accord-
ing to Thomas Mann, in this War German
“Kultur”—unpolitical, aristocratic, "above rea-
son and above science,” not even excluding
“blood-savagery”—was locked in mortal
struggle with civilization, un-German because
of the identity of politics and democracy.
“I record my deep conviction that the German
people will never be able to love political de-
mocracy,” he wrote then, . . and that the
much-decried authoritarian state is the form
of state most suitable to the German people.”
He wrote stirringly, too, of “the soul of
mv race, which expresses itself through me,”
of the eternal “primitive heroic impulse”
which brought about war and without which
society would be anemic; he spoke against the
domination of reason.

“Today war is a he and all its works are
lies,” was, however, Mann’s sentiment four
years after the Armistice, when he spoke on
Gerhart Hauptmann’s sixtieth birthday. “De-
mocracy is more truly German than any im-
perial grand opera,” he told the people in this

speech, “A Plea for the Republic”; and he
warned against the “obscurantism” which he
had been preaching not long before. Der
Zauberberg (1924) (American edition, 1 he
Magic Mountain [1927]), a parable of contem-
porary Europe set in a tuberculosis sanitorium,
also represented “the philosophical renuncia-
tion of much that I once loved, of many a
dangerous sympathy, enchantment, and seduc-
tion to which the soul of Europe has been and
is still prone ... a book of leave-taking and
pedagogical self-discipline.” The idea for this

monumental work dated from 1912, wdien Mann
spent several weeks with his wife in a sani-

torium at Davos and accumulated “fantastic
impressions” which he believed could be used
in a humorous short tale concerning “the fas-

cination of death, the triumph of extreme dis-

order over a life founded upon order and con-
secrated to it.” (“I shall never fathom . . . why
every working idea of mine presents itself to

me in a harmless, simple, practicable light,”

Mann says.)

By this time there were six Mann children

:

Erika, Klaus, Heinrich, Angelus (Golo), Mon-
ika, Elizabeth, and Michael. There was noth-

ing bohemian about Mann’s life. “After all

we are not gypsies living in a green wagon,
we’re respectable people, the family of Consul
Kroger.” The writer usually emerged from
the loneliness of his study only to read aloud
to his family from something on which he was
working, to listen to his children’s youthful
literary efforts, to participate in the family de-

lights of gardening, music, concerts, amateur
drama. His wife—secretary, impresario, as-

sistant, courier, chauffeur—protected his pri

vacy, protected him from the annoying details

of everyday life. There was a town house in

Munich, a country summer cottage, automobiles,

travel, honors, fame.
Abroad, when German letters were men-

tioned, Mann’s name came automatically
t

to

mind. Seldom had the position of a living

writer seemed so secure, both within Germany
and without. In January 1926 Mann went to

Paris at the summons of Henri Lichtenberger

and the Carnegie Foundation, later writing his

impressions in Pariser Rechenschaft (Paris

Reckoning). For a time he wrote the German
letters for the American Dial. Finally, in 1929,

he received the Nobel Prize for literature. “I

should do well to lay the prize ... at the feet

of my country and my countrymen,” he said in

his acceptance speech.

At the same time Mann was aware of the

growing Nazi menace to his country and his

countrymen. Although he had not yet reached

his present conclusion that the writer is a lost

man “who betrays the things of the spirit by

refusing to face and decide for himself the

human problem, put, as it is today, in political

terms,” in many of his speeches and articles he

spoke out eloquently against those who preached

the doctrines of anti-rationalism, and he warned
German youth against “mass drunkenness.” In

March 1933, after a lecture tour, he left the

country for a holiday. Hitler had just come
to power, but although Mann’s wife is of Jewish

descent, he did not dream that he and his

family were in danger until his children tele-

phoned him. They warned him not to retuni

because of “bad weather.” The next day his

family met him at Arosa, and since then only

one of the Manns has set foot in Germany.
Erika returned to Munich, disguised by smoked
glasses, and rescued the unfinished Joseph man-

uscript which her father had left behind.

The autumn of 1933 found the Mann
family settled provisionally in Zurich. There
Thomas Mann edited a non-political journal,

Standards and Values
,
and continued working

on his Biblical epic, which like The Magic
Mountain ,

had sprung from an unambitious

thought—“it might be amusing to attempt,

by means of a mythical psychology, a psy-

chology of the myth.” The German editions

of the first two volumes of the trilogy, Joseph

and His Brothers (Die Geschichten Jaakobs

[1933] and Der Junge Joseph [1934], trans-

lated as Tales of Jacob [1934] and Young
Joseph [1935]), were allowed to appear in

/>
’T*
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Nazi Germany, undoubtedly because of Mann’s
three years of silence regarding the Kitier

regime. In order to keep his books from
being banned he withdrew his promise to co-

operate on the proscribed Die Sammlung (The
Anthology), published in Amsterdam by his

son, Klaus. “At this time pure, positive, and
creative art, serving the higher Germany, is

nearer my nature than the polemical,'’ he said.

He ignored requests for an anti-Nazi state-

ment during his American visit in 1934. He
did not attend the Writers' Congress for the
Defense of Culture, although Heinrich took

a leading part in it.

But since 1936, when he at last broke his

silence in order to answer the anti-Semitic

attacks of a German literary critic, Thomas
Mann has minced no words in his opinions of
Hitler’s Third Reich. When he was deprived

of his German citizenship, and the University
of Bonn removed his name from its records

and rescinded his honorary degree, the result

was the famous Ein Briefwechsel {Exchange
of Letters) (1937). From February to May
1938 he made a coast-to-coast tour of the

United States, delivering the lecture later

published as Vom Zukiinftigen Sieg der

Demokratie ( The Coming Victory of Democ-
racy) (1938), compared by Clifton Fadiman ,a

to Voltaire’s Ecrasons l’Infante in its impor-
tance to its age. Following the betrayal of

Czechoslovakia (of which Mann had be-

come a citizen in 1937, although he accepted

a post as lecturer at Princeton University the

next year), he wrote a “brief, eloquent

polemic” against the pro-Nazi British ruling

class, entitled Dieser Friede -{This Peace )

( 1938) . At last settled in the United States,

where he applied for naturalization papers in

1939, he continued to deliver innumerable
speeches and to contribute anti-Fascist ar-

ticles to magazines, especially after the be-

ginning of the Second World War. In This
War (1940), particularly, he sought “to under-
stand what drives the German nation as a

whole to accept Hitler and his war, and to

make clear the tragic doom the author feels

will be theirs, win or lose.”

For Thomas Mann democracy rests on faith

on the essential dignity of man. He believes

in property rights and in a good measure of
economic individualism, and he shares with
Jose Ortega y Gasset a certain distrust of
the “masses," a skepticism as to “the heroism
of the underdog”

;
but the economic welfare

of the many must not, in his opinion, be
sacrificed to that of the few. Van Wyck
Brooks ’41

, in urging Mann’s election as an
honorary corresponding member of the Amer-
ican Academy of Arts and Letters, once
said: “He is defending the basic ideas of our
civilization perhaps more powerfully than any
other writer.” And there are many others
who feel the same way. Mann has been
discussed as the ideal President of Germany
when the Nazis are defeated.

Yet, as Mann puts it : “I was born to witness
in serenity rather than in martyrdom, to

bring to the world a message of peace rather

than to nourish hatred and bloodshed.” And

Thomas Mann, the artist, has continued to con-

cern himself with eternal ana universal truths

in his novels, removed in time and perspec-

tive from the contemporary chaos. This has
disappointed a few admirers. With the ap-

pearance of the third book of his trilogy,

Joseph in Aegypten (1936) {Joseph in Egypt

[1938]), critics hailed his Joseph series

as one of the few masterpieces of our time.

(“If I may be permitted a personal opinion,”

Mann himself says, “I believe that Joseph

and His Brothers is my best work.”) But for

The Beloved Returns: Lotte in Weimar
(1940), previously published in Europe as

Lotte in Weimar (1939). “a study of Goethe,

the artist—a portrayal of the inner life of a

genius,” and for Die Vertauschten Kopfe
(1940) {The Transposed Heads [1941]), a

legend of ancient India retold in ironic vein,

were reserved the decidedly restrained though
reverential praise with which the minor works
of a master are greeted.

To most of the democratic world, Thomas
Mann is a literary figure to be approached
with reverence and awe bestowed upon no
other living man of letters. “Where I am,

there is Germany,” Mann himself said when he

arrived in the United States in 1938; and
Bruno Frank, one of his few “intimate ac-

quaintances,” once remarked in wonder: “This
man bears upon his thin shoulders the entire

weight of The German Style.” It is true

that phrases like “Goethean pompousness”,
“cloudy and ponderous ado about nothing”,

“self-consciousness,” and “elephantine humor”
have sometimes been thrown at him, too, but

not with great self-confidence. Mann’s impor-

tance is not a matter of controversy. Thousands
of words can and have been poured out on
a single aspect of his technique or philosophy ;

and those who seek to interpret The Magic
Mountain or the Joseph series find themselves

writing at almost as great length as the master

himself. Mann’s love of paradox, dialectics,

symbolism, irony—irony which, in his own
words, “glances at both sides ... in no great

haste to come to a decision”—are qualities

which have developed with the years, but that

Mann’s concerns have changed very little is

evident from a reading of Stories of Three

Decades (1936), the rich volume in which his

short stories written between 1896 and 1929,

including several short novels, are collected.

Among his novels Buddenbrooks, Death in

Venice, The Magic Mountain, and the Joseph

series—also widely separated in time—are
still rivals for the title of his masterpiece. The
volumes of his collected essays, full of “un-

expected comparisons, original approaches, and

half mystical generalizations,” are perhaps the

least read of all his works.

Thomas Mann retired from his Princeton

post in June 1940 in order to work on the

fourth and last volume of his Joseph series.

In March 1941 the Manns went to California

to make their home, and there they built a

house in the section called Riviera, near

Hollywood. In January 1942 Mann joined the

staff of the Library of Congress as a con-

sultant in German literature.

n
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Mann looks like a businessman—or, as one
“disrespectful press photographer" once put
it, “like a welj-carved, old-fashioned walking
stick." He has a narrow face, a prominent
nose, a small, neat, close-clipped mustache,
and, according to Janet Planner in the New
Yorker, “noticeably well-sculptured hands." He
has no intimate friends—is, according to Miss
Flanner, more or less “devoid of interest in

flesh-and-blood people. He views them as
models rather than as mortals." The theatre
and music remain passionate interests, how-
ever: he attends symphony concerts, listens
to records, plays the piano and violin. His
powers of concentration are terrifying, and he
“can work anywhere, in any environment."
He fills school notebooks slowly, writing in

longhand with a patience that might be better

described as “restrained nervousness/' and
averaging no more than forty lines a day.
His usual working hours are between 8:30
and 12:00 a. m. After that he is in the habit
of lunching and taking a nap followed by a
brisk walk before settling down to his cor-

respondence and reading. So well-disciplined
is Mann’s life, in fact, that he has even sched-
uled his death. “I have a feeling that I shall
die at the same age as my mother, in 1945,"

Mann said once.
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MARGUERITTE, VICTOR (mar-ge-ret'
vek-tor') Dec 1, 1866~Mar. 23, 1942 French
novelist; sensational book, La Gargonne (pub-
lished as Bachelor Girl in 1923), led to expul-
sion from Legion of Honor; author of some
forty books.
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MARITAIN, JACQUES (ma-re-taN' zhak)
Nov. 18, 1882- Catholic philosopher; author;
educator

Address : h. 30 Fifth Ave, New York City

Jacques Maritain, French philosopher and
leader of the “neo-Thomist" or “neo-scho-
lastic" school of contemporary Christian
thought, has been described as “a gay ascetic
who doesn't smoke during Lent, but always has
matches," Fearless, a man with stem con-
victions and the courage always to follow
them, Maritain has never allowed the charge
of inconsistency or heterodoxy to make him
withhold his opinions. During the Spanish
War, although he ostensibly did not take sides,
he refused to acknowledge that Franco'41 was
conducting a holy war, and he refuses to give
the Vichy Government “credit for the Cath-
olic renaissance in France." He has not hesi-
tated to admit that international Catholic
opinion has been “troubled and divided" in-
sofar as political matters have been con-
cerned, but he thinks “that the true and spon-
taneous opinion of the Catholic masses doesn't
always correspond to the opinions expressed in
the journals and periodicals."

In January 1940, Maritain came to the
United States for a lecture and teaching tour,
expecting to return in June, Subsequent
events made his return impossible, and he
remained in the United States, His enforced
exile has enriched the philosophy departments
of several American universities, notably
Princeton and Columbia, to which he was ap-
pointed visiting professor. Besides teaching,
he has been busy writing and lecturing. He
is also one of the chief luminaries and a vice-
president of the new Franco-Belgian university
started in New York in 1942, the Bcole Libre
des Hautes Studes.
Jacques Maritain was bora on November

18, 1882, the son of Paul and Genevieve
(Favre) Maritain. His mother was the daugh-
ter of Jules Favre, “militant democrat" and “an
orator of preeminent excellence and an advo-
cate of lost causes." Genevieve Favre had
been bom a Catholic, but when her mother
died and her father married a Protestant and
left the Catholic Church, Genevieve became a
Protestant also. She married her father's
former secretary, a lawyer, who “loved Bur-
gundy, the rather slow scholarly and com-
fortable life . , . and was astounded at his
son's being a philosopher." Jacques was edu-
cated, therefore, in “an atmosphere of liberal

Protestantism,"

At the Sorbonne, dissatisfied with the some-
what skeptical academic philosophy and the
materialistic science, Maritain became known
as a disciple of the late Henri Bergson. “He
bore aloft through the classrooms the revo-
lutionary torch of a passionate socialism and
of the philosophy of intuition," his wife re-
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Linlithgow, V. A. J. H., 2nd Jeb \Xind.rf.r, Joseph B(oyd) Jan

Hudson,Henrietta '—obit May
V^cCun.^eorge S(hannon),^.v. /ji^s, Nicola, -(Socrate)^ obit

^Humphrey, Doris -Jnd Weidman, McCurdy, William Albert, Rev
nLe.l.. X A __ i .. w

V'^>iSerson, William M^forris)^ Febl/^ackard, Frank Lucius obit Apr
\^L©ngyel, Emil 'Feb \xPaj>L Gennaro^obit
L^pscaze, Willia^n ^Apr UPqJlteval, August von obit Apr
v/ewis, John Lflewellvn)^ Mar y/'arsons, Elsie Worthington" obit

',ce
^/Lewjs, Mary (Sybil) obit Feb /f*

b

r Alexander Johij/
irquess of Jan/
>0, May

, .
- -J obit Mar/f ^

^posli, E(rnestp Fritz Jan / V Pyerce, Jan"" May "

.ord, F(rederick) "1*(ay!or) oblTvP® rc yt William Alexander*^ obit
/dan Mar /

-Alida Frances 'obif. May
^LxPafterson, Joseph M

rce, Jan^ May "

Medill Jan

Charles ^ Apr
Hurston, Zora Neale

\^44u Shih ^-Feb

A
Allan "'“'obit Apr --

May
. .°j

l+
.

Feb
_. .a L^°or

- Henry Varnum^" Apr
Madeleva, Sister Mary-^Teb \foorten, Hein Ter /See Ter Poor-
Maillol, Aristide '""(Joseph Bona- Jen, H. x

x \ ^f"^ re
i Rowell, Adam Clayton. Jr., Rev.

Wickson, Frederick) J (ohn)V^ambo^er F® b Apr
F(oakes)/Rev. obit Jan

Mann, Thomas - May Fpatt, Fletcher^May
Jinnah, Mohammed Ali -iiday ,

Marguerrtte, VtcW'obif May ^xPrlce, Byron -^eb
Johnson, Loren /Bascom Tabef) Jacques^ May

obit Feb / Mark, Loujs -obit >day . X
V-Jones, Jack ^See Jones, J. J. obit

P^‘PST Apr t^ameau, Jeap y obit Apr
v Jones, John Joseph obit Jan ^y^r^[n '

j-dlren Jfane) ""Apr V-^nd, Ellen 'tEmmet) obit Feb
vW»rtm. Percy Alvin -pbit Apr VRped, Stanley F(orman) ''Feb

Xaaannvitch l.v*./fk>- ^
e0rg

?
J
?
n vReichenau. Welter von -«bit Mar

vltchl^

L wr ' <Mo'*W»^»4.na Angarrfa, l,afa. Mar Relander, Lauri Kristian " obit

l f ! ,

pr
.

Mellett, Lowell Allay, /Apr
^Kahal, Irving y>bit Ap, Merriam, C(linton)

X
Hart ' obiF/Zeuter. Gabriele /bit Jan

^r^n' Wf’-ll’ w M *y Rhodes, Edgar Nelson 'obit May^ rl H^ni XT.-t
F
p*

r

L
U‘ ) Apf/^?e

r"
i

-^o
WilTL

_
-' May Alice Caldwell Hegan .

V jAJa |

Hanns /xb,f
.

(f
eb

f

vMfhajlovic, Dragoliub See Mik- ofc'it Apr .

9

kJoimel^Mu k*TV/V°Jt/i"
b /L

4
:!

OV
i
tch

'
D

- / \y&. Juan Antonio /Apr

19
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FORM GH
Revised
Septemb

VD TALLY

mtr

Date and Place of Birth

Rationality: Iollaxi.

Accompanying Persons: Dates and Places of Birth

Frevious residence in United States?

T3pe_qf VISE Desired: Inundation

Cqnstilete where Applying } l-or.xrt

Spon^pfs and Interested persons:

C-

r^lwS’fSn*
?$)

Cape* history:
xhp sppj. 1 oglu t T/a.s in Pro • t « ^«* in Pari. frcu*!^ ur'^r ^ ~ '*

Si
e

?
cu'‘^* «»• applies « c VI*. ; ff; V.e“‘ 4f t

£?-'**> h«*e > e.nd he has ia> oloee rsin«JUCo1j»5c euomoa, no poUfSan V.' * * ,y - - ’-i!*... ^a h:B, sutler* *

n»c: APP*ovel In cbsaaoc of .^rt£
0 (eAPPeotco

lAJ U.C-

.

NOV l£ 194 }

b. $ i.i+y
'

"ivT Or j.-«\

T- 'V'^T v«
conns Dg'TTOYr^f

^

ee,9e return the duplicate of this f*rrnT together w" 1 'your extracts from any pertinent record^' in the abc
19 NOV 4 1970 matter.

)

C/^C /? . - 41. zc t^IsSE

CD

<r+
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October 25 , 1941

f
*

TO: VISA DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF STATE

S.V.'ORIET
'f 5 / L

) 1 - \

In connection with the telow entitled visa applicant case the files cf
the Federal Bureau of Investigation reflect the following ^nforration.

Very truly yours.

CONFIDENTIAL

Enclosure

John Edgar Hoover
Director







r
<
V.

i

flu Dtrlalon, Department of State - 4 -

a.
(

i

I

740 Aaalfl Drive
Pacific Piliaidiii Californio

Sponaor

Conaldorabla lnforoation regarding thla eponeor baa been

furnished to you by letter date^Jctobe^l8^l941» In connaotion

with tha riaa applicationoftf^
& Tha duplicate copy of Fora OH it being returned herewith.

-i.

i

E - 455
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL VISA REVIEW COMMITTEE ’

DIVISION f 0)

*rrU 1- 1942

Opinion

Li*

! r
i

\

at Hearing

State: *),
War; *Y
FBI: »)<

USIS: «)
Navy; *)

Favorable

5

Unfavorable

f Si

j

“
i

( * )

»c/

The Division pro
applicant

(

b) at

APPLICANTS ;

Minutes

ded to consider
clock, Docket Nol

se of the

APPEARANCS(S) ;

Attornar i

7tur*V

\C/ Vltneee i

£aasBi«
Ttle ««*« mi disapproved Prlaerf CemlttM

Bo* XI «A Moves*'-or X* 19U*
It m beard b/ F-irltv CotflttMi Ulvletoc C, *n

April 1* lytl and too opinion of Wo prltorr eoa-Ittae 1*
•frlitid 0 We a*Jorlty of the R*t|n Co - It wee for
the miou staled tberela*

aNile the attorney eluted that Wore my be eonfueed
ideality vlth person of the ease ease vita CosicioUe rleve*
it le «Uir fro-, the f* 0* X* report tut there id m
question of identity aed that the applicant le the person
referred to La the report *i*4 It ie beyond ibj questionable
doubt that he le of Co-wualstls views*

There le deroReterf ltifonu-tlon la the files ef tbe
Itivestlsi tire *fancies ewnoerulhE both tbs sponsors la
this arplie&tlou indictiln-r. *h*t they ere Corjraalate

•r at least felloe trevelere l^thot
/&/*?_% -.

The U*l*X*f* repreeeaV tlve defers pend la* the
requested presence of vlelcp* - >7

Departsebt or ttste* who Is supposed to be *»th
this ease*

*u- .

(flam. Oftalon of P»€*X*&* oc noli $*

Cortlflo4t £\
v

|

u - 5 \ • 1

ft pa-rd-

SM; f r *?
HfM,-

/ sc itvat (tcritiry*

SIS'
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•2*

The U*S •!»£• representative Join* In the unanlnoua
disapproval for the followlns ©onaiuerctionat

The reason for 'voting disapproval la based on the
contradictory evidence as to whether the appliotJit Is •
Coneuuniet* Tli* ?. B« I* report Indicate* that he la a

a(s

C

o-nvm 1st | but on the other hand there la evidenoe to tha
t* effeot that he Is np^^COjj^unlat . lx fact. very well known

writers Tho/xaa fconn
have written reference l©tiereo!^i!^ipplie*nts behalf)
there are also awom statements to the effeot that he le
not e Carx7.uni6t

,

But the fact refine that doubt la left la the clad
of this representative and therefor© he feele compelled to
vote disapprove!*

Certified!

Oliver £var.* t

AaeiiPtnt secretary*
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Memorandum for Hr* Ladd 2

Xh^^tton to the substantial amount of Anforaatioe im-

dlcatlngflHHflHpia a Cccmwnist, the Appeals Board, at the

time ofi?nEci3onf
had available a 'writer furnished by this

Bureau which contained approximately seven pages of raferenoea
indicating the Communistic background and activities of sponsor
Thomas Mann shoes statement that the applicant mas not Communistic
ns relied upon by the Appeals Board.

From ay observation of the decisions of the Appeals Board
and from my discussions with the nsmbers of the board, I believe
it Is not too much to say that such board is absolutely indifferent
to any danger growing out of the Communistlo Inclinations or acti-
vitlas of any sponsor or applicant. It also seems apparent that »

v jaalor^j^f the w>rk dona by the Appeals Board is performed byHIVwho claims acquaintance and friendship with s substantial
* number of persona reflected by the file^^hiaftjreau to be ma»-

bers of Communist front organisations. v^c ^vss ^
impression of being of a more oonaervatl^^ffl^S^ind, has, accord-
ing to my observations, displayed little interest in the Appeals
Board work and is present at the State Department, in connect!<»
with his w>rk, not more thsa one day a week. To a great extent,
therefore, the decisions and opinions of the Appeals Board represent
the point of view f



iJOHNEOGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

40-13197

Hr. T«LMD r

Hr. E. A.

Jrdpral Bureau of InueBtlQaiion

United §tate« department of luatire

Bfaatpngton, D- ®.

April 29, 1942

Mr. C»fl*r __

MEMORANDUM FOR MR

Mr . NrlltM.

v-v-

rrom time to tame your attention has been caxxea to

consisting of

and Today
Boart^nCp^^^i^th^visa application of

i, I think, is particularly flagrant, and one

s study by the Bureau.

The decision dated April 23, 1942, is attached to this
memorandum.

You will note that the case was unanimously disapproved by
the Primary Committee and by Review Committee C, on which the writer
is a member. From the file, it will be seen that the Bureau, in a
letter to the State Department dated October 25, 1941, set forth a
lengthy report concerning the applicant, which_segms to leave but
one conclusion, namely that a Communist
and possibly a German espionag^agent^^n^adition, there was a
derogatory report before the Coom^tae^conceming one of the sponsors,
Thomas Mann. Tne transcript of testimony before the Review
Committee definitely identifies nTn^isthe individual mentioned in our
report. These factors were brought out very clearly in the record
a s will be seen in the written oDinion of Review Committee C.

I /7 S7

.
_• AVCr INVESTIGATION

may 12 1342





MEMORANDUM
fV;v

o
/

» /

gS~
. 19W

Case:

Birth:

Nationality: Polish

IVRC Docket No,

Visa Desired: XaBil&ratlon

ADVISORY OPINIONS

< li

FaVORAFLE

Primary Comnittee
(Date)
November If 1941

Review Committee { c )

(Date)

A^rll If 1942

I

Eoard of Appeals:
(Date)

April 25, 1042

State
War
FEI
USIS
Navy

State
War
FBI
USIS
Navy

FAVORABLE

UNFAVORABLE

)

)

Excerpt from opinion of E*oard of Appeals!

•The male a;. llcent la a Polish national, Eia wlf* la a nativa

of Germany, Applicants realdad In Faria from 1913 until 1940. At
that time they came to the United Btatea where they are at preaant*

•

V The male applicant laa wall-known author. Ha la aponeored by

Thomas Kan:, and both apor.aora firmly declare

r - the applicant * a political beliefs are neither pro-Na*l nor pro»

/v Communlet but are strictly Democratic. Neediest to eayf the

* sponsorship la or the highest ty, «.* By rsaaon of hla abilltiaa
applicant may well be a very useful person In the United States,

opposition to kaelam la clear. _ba may thus bs wlasly and aafsly
admitted Into the United btutea*. Dines husband and wife are a family

unit, and since there Is no derogatory lnfonaation In relation to the

wife, the rinding with respect to the husband supplies the

requirements Tor tbs wiTs, who la an allan enemy. The Board recommends

that the visas ba granted**

Ills

"\

/

3/
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Military Intelligence Service
Washington

JUN 241343

Subject: Letter of Trsnaaittal.

To: Honorable J* Bdgar Hoover,
Director, Itodexal 3ureau of Investigation,
United States ^epartaent of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Mr. Glerin ..^_

Mr. -j

Mr. Niche's

Mr. Ro -en

Mr. TVscy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hindoo

Mr. Kramer

Mr#McGuire .....

Mr. Quinn Tamsi

Mr. Newe
Mill Gandy

t

FUe*

The attached Otoasonications are forwarded for your informa-

tion and such action as you consider advisable.

Tor the Chief, Military Intelligence Service:

xy-frxyC<-<

l. e. kiyurj ^
Colonel, Jtaff CorpB,
Asst. Executive Officer, MIS.

Enclosures:

7 JUl> 1943 7f/

“ec
°z»Xij

/

/6

8
24 ;

c

CONFIDBNTT A T
rTL- -

\ 1
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HEADQUARTERS SOUTHERif DEFENSE COMMAND
Office of the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2

/ _ W ^ ^ *

(G-2) 5940 German - 5020 Comm*

SUBJECT: Thoroa

SUMMARY OF INFORMATION:

Fort Sam Houston, Texas
May 24, 1943

1. Subject, 1550 San Remos Drive, PACIFIC PALISADES,
California, German author, continues his airti-Nazi aotivitles
in a letter he recently -wrote to CarlWoN^LUSTIQ-FREAIJ, SAO
PAOLO, Brazil, leader of the Brazilian 'Free German Movement,
congratulating him upon the first anniversary of the recog-
nition by Brazilian authorities of his movement, and thanking
him for his activities fostering another and better Germany,

2. Subject, contributor of an article to "ThejBlack
Book on the Nasi Terror in Europe", published by^El 'Libro
Libre has '"been "listed as one 'of its co-workers by/Freles
Deutschland, anti-Nazi magazine published by German Communists
in Mexico, 7

PREVIOUS DISTRIBUTION: EVALUATION: A-2
DID, 8SC
FBI, NO
ONI, 8ND

v

Cy

k
r

DISTRIBUTION:
AIS, Miami, Fla. \
HA, Mexico Eity ^
MIS, WD^ \

v

vjdc >

i

v.

:,

r

l .

i
*

s

1
U'

A/

3~3> 3- 2 3
1 ~ / 6 6 — — )(



In tbs beginning ofr 1942 iewaetrar
Oap for woman RAVESttBRUECn In MEKLi

rred to the big Concentration
M». In Oct. 1942 he wee went

ITICliL NOTIC*.—Tk* HLelhi

in. «r tfcn yarwtlai m*1 tm fefnl |

>/
r pobU n^ vktaoot uprana nMt of thn Dfenttnr «f C

CONM^NTtAi



lAAVtiEHS CENSORSHIP

OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
CONFIDENTIAL
POSTAL CENSORSHIP

/

FROM:

LISTJCNE

17459

TO:

NX TC . ..

/ joo*d Nf..I,(2I.X,
f

Peg* P*«e»-

MR, THGIJAS 3ANK

in AMERICA

LIStNONE

D*Ae of oommuniottfon

7eb. 10, 1945
A&ru^ejJEIon'fey Ouetoms

Ifay 12, 1945 Air

MaQ No.

190 •

Register No.

None

Serial No.

Language

forma

Previously eenacred by

None

Station distribution

D#R#

Freviou* ivlerut records For interoffice use

No Records

To be
photographed

No

Photo No. To whom photograph la to be cent

DISPOSAL OF
ORIGINAL COMMUNI-

CATION
H
Return to Customs

fc-RecomM

RS

Sent with comment

iviaion
(or *ection)

eonal

Tat'

904 tJ

Examiner

6364

D. A. C.

6375

Reviewer

7756 l

Examination date

ay 18-21 »45 8

tofc&SfdMe
ay 22/45

DR
•h mty

COMMENT

5068 to AUSCHWITZ in roiana • toe Diggesu ana inosu ui

.tration Camps# Finally he a succeeded to escape to

-the Allies. \ <

He graphically describes the maltreatment, tortures and mass-

murders of Jems and prisoners of war (Ex. facts by *ww *®H known)

and gives the following names of Nazis in the different Camps,

prominent through sadism and general brutality and who in writers

opinion oust bo held responsible.
x

tMlaWUS <*f DDES3KID0RF - Chief Secretary of the Criminal Department-
1

1935 ,

GAMP 1 - BOHIGERMOOR

- S.A. STANDARTENFUEHRER - bead of all the penal camps in

BOEFlGER'tlDCR. He was also Commandant of the Concentration

Camp ORANIENBURG by BERLIN

•

V "SCHINDERHANNES* (nickname) - S.A, SCHARFUERER, son-in-law of SCHAEFER,

^MAPEL - LAGERFUEHRER

£ PfiPPa,1(^A^,){iQ^.

OONCENTRAT ICiN CAI.1P BPCHENmDE

"

K.0CH (Ex* see note) SS. STANDARTENFUEHRER ,
Commander of camp. I-ter

****** - - *-- _<« tttot.tn Concentration Car-]- 6



TRAvans Cx -jRSHIP

OFFICE OF GOISORSHIP

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
cpMfipbmAL
POSTAL -CeNBORBHIP

***** So. « « 3439

P*T

bl^
W- THOMAS MANS

in AMERICA

LOT: IDK£ LIST: 90NK

M. 10, 1945

UacM«e

Otrmn

Wriou nknat reeord*

Ho Record*

StftitoD distribution

D.R.

DISPOSAL OF
ORIGINAL COMMUNI-

CATION

Return to Cu9+
R R-Reoom*d

v.*jv photograph Is to be mb* iC
i

RS

Bent with ooaitMCt to—

T«bk

904 U

No

IttfftlW

6364

D. A- C. Reviewer

6375 7756

COMMENT

- SS. HJUJPTSTURrFUKHRB? - sup plyeieian

Eg - •GESTAPO 6AUDIT* frao AACHEN

^KIMEELMAJM - 0*11ed the *handbob* KDE* SS. SCHARFUEHR®. Head of

the oamp for Polish prisoners of war who wars literally

starred to death.

ABTvAHAil - SS. OBE'SCHAPFUEHRIR

V SOrt.IR - SS. OBBtSCHARFUKWER, one of the aoet feared of the
N COTEWTOEHRERS.

V RLISIS • SS. OBBISCHARFUEHIER

^JASHBISCH - SS, OBERSCHARFUEHRER

^.pLAHK • SS. RAUPTSCHARFUEHRSBLANK - SS. RAUPTSCHARFUEHRSR - also from tbs Concentration

Oaap DACHAU.

The last 5 Mentioned above balanced to the urdar-oamaandoe who

ordered thousands of Russian offloors — prisoners of w.

BLAKE also eurdered the eellrtenm farteer deputy

(Eu Bereen Conmunlst PartyM5CH0LEH, and Colony

of Prince STAKHUBERG (Ext fiawy*Tjfl»-Ctaacallqr
VwTAEDILS - the REltfTEHRFUEHUR from Austria.

1-tawwn farteer deputy pftbe E.P.D. \
rWpCROLEK, and Colm^lVSTAHL » eecraU^-^-.
forwr^TWse-Ctencellar -of Just-in). Also

krdared there were also
K.P.D. together with RCD

toLMAM ^fajarwmr Jheei'^bs^
IKKII) oewiber of Ceraah Cabinet

• SS. smiBANNrUEBRER
CnoDRXkdvr cf th» o**P

£ • SS. OBKRSTUPiFUKHRSR ,
SCHUTZHAPTLACaiiFtJEHRSR



\ ». TB01AS U
\ in AMSRICA

LIST: BOKB t

Kiad Ot Mfl* pi Mail No.
prtion Cfcatoaa

| fl*** ,1

DISPOSAL OF
ORIGINAL COMMUXI

CATION

Return to Custom

Bo Raocrda

(or aaotion)
g

Paraonal I 904 U

note No.
]
To vkon photograph tateU mo% I c

R«*Recooi , d

Boot with oommont I

18-21 '45 I Hay 22/45

OMMD4T

The following were outstanding In their nal,treatment and brutality
In tha nlnaa ofVJJAfISCB3HT2 • and HOUIUn^OSOBG11

.

"DtraotgrUHEIKE - Manager of tha nines

Dlreotor^HEIL - Assistant kmgar

FAHRSTEIGER (slner) fotSIBO?

FAHRSTEIGEE (alner^ IUEHKE:tiNK

STEIGER (alner

STEIGER (alner

worn - SS. SCHARFUEHRER,
LAGSRFUEHRER In JAWlSCHVZTZ - a faraer Polish eubjeot
who has been for neweral years In the Polish Any."

b. Hotei There Is a . 11

gtIC - (Mssi Party Official) - Kurop</siy290 and le 4601 J)
BUST (Sir.) - KAISER WHRKLB3T. 5. RARLSTEDT— BAJfiOHG, GERMAN; - GJ 4601

ipxcul NOncr^na
- - 1—r

- A
"-r r~"- -p n nf i hi nh'it i ( rMBihu bteon pwci,
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OFFICE Of CENSORSHIP

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
P- <OHFIOCKT1AL

POSTAL CENSORSHIP

i' '««>» No. KT TC 3439
- P.IJK.I.)
P*«® /. “ d »»**»

m. THOMAS MANN
i* AMERICA

LIST: BONE

Fob. 10, 1945
on W*

ihy'l2, 1945'
'

6—o
? Her—

n

PitOwriy wmwed bj

Bone

Kwioui wimal tmordm

\

Par ktoroSo* «m»

K^tfrNo.

Bone

taUoa dtstributkn

D.R.

DISPOSAL OP
ORIGINAL COMMUN

CATION

Bo Records

To whom pMofnpb to to> hr not

H

R Ret

c R'p

BS

tat with

J
Return to Oua
F-Reoon'd

Wtolon Tobto

904 0

faunintr "

6364

d. a. a
6?

Rrriowor

7758

Examination date

May 18-21 *45

^SQINELL, A farwer Jell-bird, 1a ebarge of work battalions,
f good ntxly on those days when able to bring

bade to the/oa*p sons of his workers as corpses. For
his own aecwrlty - he was later transferred to the
Concentration Quip MEUVAJMEP near HAMBURG*



HQ, 04

Office Alet/t&f wrldutH • ^UNITED 1*.^ boVERNMENT

Director, FBI DATS: May 25, 1950

PM,?*- tfobo*-

Classified by!

DecJ^ssffy on: OADR
The following is being furnished for your

SAC, Los Angeles

(/
THOMAS MANN
INTERNAL SECURITY - R

vie —— —— Angelas, California, wfaoae name

T„ . , S‘^
e®t6d

» *dTised ^is -o^ice on 5/9/50 that be had been in con-ersatien with Mre.THOM^MANN relative to the HEINRICH LUrWKrkANN estate.

J? ^S
r,

C°nn
l
C
J
1CDBPlearned that **. «“* Urs • THOMAS MANN were planningIn the near future T^ravel to Germany. The information did not appear es-

g

/." 3\',Y Z*JLc -

t
\\r%i

COPUSS DjiSTK^lED
*472 JUNio

3?



very probably is known to have
contacted HEINRICH LUDTfIG MANN on 9/U/49 at MANN 'a apartment, 2145 kontana Avenue
Santa Monica, California.

[

The inference is being entertained that THOMAS and KATJA MANN were or
till are expecting funds

to finance their return to the uo riet controlled
astern Sector of Germany# ~~j~-
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e ^^ached clipping is from page <^//-Men Without Faces 1

* by LOUIS FRANCIS BUDENZ.
^

^7

of the book

/
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41 L ffiTViBi.’WW CONTAINED

SVisC^S.FIIOr
ETC V 4a

EDWARD SCHEIDT
SAC NEW YORK, N.Y.

•4

jt

21t

t

CAPTURE OF THE INNOCENTS

JbertSEinstein, neither of whom are Communists. Mann is the

oted novelist who has long been a warm defender of Moscow. His

tame can betfound on many Communist fronts, including the suc-

cessor to the Young Communist League, thelAmerican Youth for

Democracy. Toe world-famous Einstein, though occasionally dis-

senting from Communist views, has likewise sponsored a number of

Communist-concocted groups.

(
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June 16th, 1951 M
ALL irrClRTV'-TION CONTAINED

ic i:::oi*£SiFiED

Mr. John Edg&r Hoover,
Director

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation
U.S Departmmt of Justice
17ashing ton ,D • C •

Tele. Boom

M.-. Jieeee..

Mies Gandy

My dear Mr.Hoover:

y/
fo 7-

ou 1 !! recall that I have sent you last

osnvt tine, you were kind enough to drop me a few

lines. y .

I^IHHHIHPHHHHIll^^homap^&nn and the

Commissar 1ms Just been published in the jJew Leader

JTthink the. t this revelation should he of interest
t-.n vmi-and I takes the lihertv to enclose the

flipping
material on Thomas l£ann in my files, in case anyone

from your office diould ever be interested in it.

Very truly yours

P.S. I enclose also two Europeai clippings for your perusal?
one , from the French Communist weekly ,Action about the F.B.I
aid the other one ,from the leftistjGerman weekly

.

Freie Tri-
buene ,Duesseldcrf with a paragraph marked far you.-,./

AUG 10 19
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No Communist I, says the noted author, as he sings the praises

of an East German Stalinist literary hack

T-l I /N a 1_

i nkjn\

A k Ik I A L I PV
ANIN AND

THE COMMISSAR

By Eugene Tillinger

W hen 1 recently exposed
Thomas Mann as an up-

holder of Soviet amorality, calling

attention to his long record as a

signer of pro-Communist appeals and
supporter of pro-Communist causes,

the novelist, infuriated, claimed that

he had become the innocent victim

of a “witch hunt.” Trying to hide

behind excuses and naive “denials,”

Thomas Mann smeared me in the

best tradition of those who, unable to

refute accusations factually, prefer to

question their opponents’ motives by
means of innuendo.

The apologists for Thomas Mann
naturally went all-out in the master’s

defense, attacking what they call the

“undignified way of dragging men
of literature into the political arena

and inquiring into their political

views.” The main line of defense was

that no one has the right to criticize

the political views of the novelist

that these ought to be considered

strictly private. In short, Thomas

Mann is sacrosant. True, he states

his views in exclusive interviews with

well-known Communist party news-

papers; true, he makes public

Eugene Tillinger, former NANA re*

porter in £uropey Has written /or This

Week, Liberty and other magazines.

speeches in the Soviet zone of Ger-

many; true, he endorses Soviet-spon-

sored “peace” conferences—but all

this is strictly his “private” concern.

Besides, the argument runs, he is not

a Communist.

But I wonder what Thomas Mann’s

apologists in this country and in Eu-

rope will say when they read the

almost unbelievable eulogy written

by Herr Mann to Stalin’s Number
One cultural boss in Germany, as

published in an East German Com-
munist newspaper!

MANHi THE DAY WILL COME*

On May 22, 1951, Johannes R.

Becher, President of the Red Cultural

League for German Democratic Re-

newal, chairman of innumerable Sta-

linist fronts, and one of the most out-

BHaLaM L t *%1XICUI1I1J UJUUtnpiGLU^ J M V^I w

many, celebrated his sixtieth birth-

day. This world-shaking event gave

Thomas Mann an opportunity to ad-

dress the following letter to Becher:

“This praise will prove inade-

quate enough in any individual

case—particularly in my case

—

and the contributor has to depend

yy

* The New Leader
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jDer Tag wird kommen /
v« m...

vw
Unrulinfli^ geaug wW to Sto

telfalle — in meinem Fall b—ondtrt
— diesa Wurdigung gentfn, und der
Beitragende roufi ticfa auf den Zu-
Mmmenkieng, dis Qiuckeo <jex

Ganzca verlasse®. in dti Mine
Stimme sich einfugt AuX keinan Fall

will und darf ich fehlen untar den
vielen, denen der scheme Tag das
Lebensfestei von Johannes R. Bedier
xu finer Kundgebung der Sjmpathit,
der kameradtoafUtocn Hodi*
achatxung die Zungt Idst — GafUhle,
die der Alltag im Schmlgen der
SelbstvenUndlichkait hasten mag,
die aber, wenn das Leben ftstiidb

wird nadi Ausdruck verlangen.

Lassen Sie mto folgendes sagen:
Mehr noch. Oder fast mehr noch, alt
den Poeten und Schriftsteller llabe
und ehre Ich In Johannes R. Becher
den Mensdien — dies drgngend be*
wcgte, von inntgen Impulsen ge-
triebene Hcrz, das to mir be! so Common, wo ihm das deutsche Volk

s.szrrr *" ®~ u,“
fntines Besuches in Weimar iHB,

,

entgegenschiagen fuhlte — elna per* wc^UIhrigen Johannas ft.

•finllche Erfahrung, die tine fort- BeAar melntn bmUcbea G1Ml*
dauemde Ergriffenheit von seiner wunadt

—Ncues Deutschland, May 22, 1951

ftatur, SSxnfF SxisWfw in mir iUfudt*
galassati hat. Ala tain Wtseti empfand
to elnt Selbstlosigkeit, rein wit die
Flamma, und vtrtehrend wit sit;

tint bis gum Leldtn InbrQnstigt
DIenstwill fgkatt, dlt sein Dtchttn und
SchreJben gans und gar durchdrlngt;
ein Gemelnschaftaathoe, das thn
seelisdi rum Kommunlsten pri-
dtiponlert und im Politischen dtnn
audt cum kommunlitUchen Bekennt-
nis gewocden 1st

Dieter seln KommunJsmus Ut
durchauf pgtriotisdi gefirbt, er er-
filllt tick tatsgdUich im PatriotUmu*,
und sein Drang cum Diarist an der
Gemeinachaft, dem Volke, 1st — man
lest nur seine Oedichte — zuerst und
zuletct der helde Wunach, selnem
Volke, dem deutsAen, xu dienen und
Ihm ein liebevoilar, getreutf Btrv.er
nach btstem Wisatn und Cewitaen
zu atin. Ich giaube, dtr Tag wlrd

upon the harmony, the success of

the entity of which he is a part. In
no cate would and should 1 like to

be missing from the many [peo-

ple] whom the beautiful day of

the feast of life of Johannes R.

Becher provides with an occasion

for a manifestation of sympathy,

of comrade-like high esteem, that

loosens the tongue— sentiments

which on ordinary days one may
keep in self-evident silence but

which, however, demand expres-

sion on festive days.

“Let me say this: Even more, or

almost more than die poet and
writer, I love and honor in Jo-

hannes R. Becher the man—this

deeply stirred heart, moved by
sincere impulses, that I have, felt

beating on so many occasions,

particularly during our meeting
when I visited Weimar in 1949

—

a personal experience which has

left behind a lasting impression of

his nature and his being. The es-

sence of his being I felt to be an
unselfishness, pure and absorbing
as a flame; a readiness to serve,

fervent to the point of suffering,

which totally penetrates his poetry

and his writings; an ethos of com-
munity which predestines him
emotionally to be a Communist,
and which politically has become
a Communist creed.

“His Communism has positively

patriotic color; as a matter of fact,

it fulfills itself in patriotism. One
has only to read his poems to

know that his impetus toward
service to the community, to the

people, is first and last the fervent

wish to serve his people, the Ger-
man people, and to be its loving

and faithful adviser, to the best of
his knowledge and conscience. I

think the day will come when the

German people in its entirety will

thank him for his love.

“My best wishes to the 60-year-

old Johannes R. Becher/’

Thus spoke Thomas Mann. I have

purposedly reproduced the entire text

of this unique letter, as it appears in

the German Communist press, so that

Thomas Mann cannot claim, as he

usually does, that some sentences

have been taken out of context. It is

interesting to note that Neues

Deutschland of May 22 carries the

text under the symbolic heading:

“The Day Will Come ... by Thomas
Mann” [see cut

—

Ed.]. This line,

taken from the most significant sen-

tence of his letter, reveals the true

inclination of Thomas Mann. Since

he writes that “the day will come,

when the German people in its en-

tirety will thank [Johannes R.

Becher] . . .
,” one can only assume

that Herr Mann hopefully means the

day when all Germany goes Com-

munist.

BEWILDERED?

This time, it will be extremely dif-

ficult for Thomas Mann to claim that

the letter is a forgery, as he did when

confronted with the photostat of his

signature under the Stockholm

“Peace” Appeal. But 1 can easily

imagine a bewildered Thomas Mann
declaring, one of these days, that he

had never really known until this

moment that Johannes R. Becher was

a Communist! Hasn’t Mann recently

maintained that the controversial

“Peace” Appeal was “drawn up in

Stockholm and hence unlikely to have

been made in Moscow”?

Let there be no mistake: Thomas

Mann knows very well what he is

doing. He emphasizes that he loves

“even more, or almost more than the

poet and writer . . . Johannes R.

Becher the man . . .” Such is his

eulogy to the Red cultural commissar

who presented him with the Goethe

Prize in Weimar in 1949. This event

evidently left such a lasting impres-

sion on Mann that he is unable to

forget it. He still feels Becher’s

“deeply stirred heart” beating, as be

recalls that memorable moment

when the boss of the Stalinist German

intellectuals told him:

“We thank you, Thomas Mann,
that you, the proven fighting hu-

manist, when the time has come,

have risen openly against the fun-

damental folly of our time, as you
defined anti -Bolshevism, and that

you have recognized the need for

a just and unbiased evaluation of

the historical phenomenon of the

great Soviet Union.”

At this point, it is perhaps timely

to recall what Thomas Mann said

at the farewell bam- <^r* in his

June 18, 1951 7



MANN CONTINW

honor that day in Weimar. He spoke

of “a new era [that] had confronted

him here [in Eastern Germany], a

vision of the future/’ He was not

greeted, he said, as an old fogey, but

as one who could help build a new

world. “If that should happen,”

Mann added, “if actually I could,

through my work, contribute some-

thing to the New' [Order] I would be

most happy in this environment.”

•A PURE FLAME'

In his panegyrical tribute to

Berber—the same Berber who did

not blush when he wrote, “How hap-

py must be the letter V as it is per-

mitted to form a letter in the name

of Stalin” — Thomas Mann seems

definitely to have lost all sense of

decency. He has sunk to a new low

when he praises the “unselfishness,

pure and absorbing as a flame,” of

a man who, not so long ago, publicly

declared that the Soviet concentra-

tion camps in Eastern Germany are

“a necessary establishment.” When
Mann, “in comrade-like high esteem”

for Becher, whose Communism “has

positively patriotic color,” remarks

that “one has only to read his poems”

to understand him fully—this writer,

surprisingly, is ready to agree. Here,

for example, i$ a typical poem of

Becher’s that ought to enable anyone

to understand him. Taken from Neue

Deutsche Volkslieder, Aufbau-Verlag,

Berlin, 1950. k is entitled Hymn to

the Soviet Union:

You are the citadel of humanity

In the storm of barbarism!

You are the world's best ,

For your people became free . . .

To read Stalin’s look ,

We seek his face,

As if it were a being ,

That daily speaks to us.

You are in our midst ,

And your spirit breathes through

us.

It is your steps that announce

The road toward which Lenin

points . - y

You gave battle , the holy battle of

freedom

To the hordes of the enemy .

The world is newly arisen

In the victory of the Soviet power.

Thomas Mann may say that it is

unfair to judge Becher by one poem.

Well, let’s have another, also written

last year, on the occasion of the third

convention of the Red Socialist Unity

party (SED) of East Germany. It is

a cantata entitled Party
, You Are

Peace on Earth , which reads in part:

“Marx, Engels , Lenin, Stalin—you

four,

The truth owes you power and

honor . . .

Hail to you, Party!

On, let’s sing a song

!

Because immortal it is.

Everything we are

We thank you for!

You, comrades, indefatigubly

You are building a world of

peace.

Let's gain power! Give the peo-

ple power!

Party
,
you are peace on earth!

When the clouds rise high.

When dark powers menace the

world.

You ,
Party, you are the light!

Look to the East for victory ,

In the dawn,

What a glow!

Thomas Mann'* outburst extolling

the notorious Stalinist agent Becher

is beneficial to at least this extent:

It explodes, once and for all, the

great myth of Mann as a “loyal fight-

er for democracy” and opponent of

totalitarianism.

MANN IN 1925: WHAT HAPPENED?
Thomas Mann ha* nol always been an apologist for the Soviet regime and

its stooges. Twenty-six years ago, he raised his voice eloquently against the

greatest of all the Kremlin’s crimes, its inhuman treatment of political oppo-

nents. Here is what he wrote, in 1925, in a letter to the International Commit-

tee for Political Prisoners, headed by Roger Baldwin:

*T Poschlincerstrasse

Munich, Germany
Febru ary 25, 1925

“Dear Sir:

“I am extremely obliged to you for sending me the ‘Letters from Bolshevist

Prison and Exile.’ I have studied the collection, and the impression the letters

made on me hat been so much the mure itvrlble because l*ie> were so un-

doubtedly genuine. You do not wish to have any intrusion of politics in the

matter', no more do I. But the question presents itself, and will invariably be

asked, what has really changed in Russia for the better or even changed at all

as compared to former times, since the founding of this atheistic God-State

which is called Communism? I read that in one of these martyr abodes, where

these letters were written, and which was formerly a church, they have removed

all (he religious images and symbols, and have put in their place the pictures

of Lenin, Trotsky and Marx. I don’t know how Lenin and Trotsky feel about

this proceeding, but I am sure Karl Marx would turn in his grave if news

from the world of these letters should force its way to him. I wish you every

success in your humanitarian enterprise aimed at softening the inhumanity

which the Russian Government practices or believes must be tolerated in order

that it may itself survive, and I gladly authorize you to make every use of

these lines which you may consider necessary. "Yours Sincerely,'

’Thom Mann.”

(Publifhed in Letters from Russian Prisons, Boni , JV. Y.. 1925, pp . JM2)

The New Leader
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On 8/20/5lflBH^^HHBBH^^Vwaa contacted by an
Agent of this Office. His letter of 6/16/51 to the Director
was acknowledged.

articles which are enclosed. They are:
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"The^oMoral Eclipse of THOMAS MANN", published in the
December, 1949 issue of "Plain Talk".

<(
^fVFHOMAS MANN'S Left Hand", published in the March 26,
' 1951 issue -of "The Freeman”.
^"THOMAS MAN1T and the Cesmiesar”, published in the June

16, 1951 issue of "The New Leader".
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has several hundred clippings,
letters, speeches, articles, etc., relating to MANN* He
stated that much of the material is in foreign language as it
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Letter te Director
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He added that he would be glad to furnish the Information
to this office or any other government for photostating it.
If they ever have "need" of it.

Due to the nature of the material and as
did not specifically offer the material he wa
for it.

This case is being placed in a closed status, and
rill not be requested to furnish his materia

ror photostating UACB.

&

to call on him at any time*
the bureau could feel free
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In his expost, Eugene Tillingex

shows Thomas Mann’s record to be that of an erstwhile champion

of the Kaiser’s Kmhwr, of an early appeaser of Goebbels’ "culture,"

and of an upholder of the Soviet school of amorality . . . from his

magic mountain So Hollywood, Mann journeyed as an American

citizen to the land of Goethe, raising in his wake that double

standard of morality cultivated by the Nazis and Communists,

By Eugeni Tdllinceb

Fitgotten skeletons in Thomas
Mann’s closet began to rattle in

the wake of his recent appearances as

America s Fellow-Traveler No. 1. Only

a few are familiar with Thomas Mann’s

record during the apotheosis of Prus-

sian militarism in World War I and

the honeymoon of the Hitier-Goebbels

Kultur in the early thirties. Mann's

countless admirers have been shocked

by his avowed championship of the

dark forces threatening civilization.

When Thomas Mann openly en-

dorsed Henry A. Wallace in Novem-
ber, 1948, calling the Progressive

Party's Presidential candidate "Amer-
ica’s most faithful son . . [who]
doesn’t let himself be intimidated by

those idiots who insult him,” it sur-

prised many genuine progressives.

The surprise increased on Novem-
ber 7, 1948, when Mann declared to

the Gtnnm+Ammtan, a New York
Communist periodical: "Because I am
not a capitalist, I don't have enough
fear of the Russian threat to the capi-

talist-bourgeois way of life. But u far

as I can see. Russia doesn't threaten

the thing that matters most, peace."

Thomas Mann plumbed new depths

when be became a sponsor of the Mos-
cow-monitored Cultural and Scientific

Conference for World Peace held at

the Waldorf-Astoria in March, 1949-

While other intellectuals of integrity

withdrew their names upon learning

the true nature of this Communist

stratagem, he did not. On the con-

trary, he sent a message to the chair-

man of the Conference describing it

as "one ray of hope and reason/’ In

this message he expressed his regret

over "the machinations aimed at dis-

crediting" the Conference—a slap at

the State Department which had re-

vealed the bogus character of the

affair—and denounced "the assiduous

enemies of peace" who were opposed

to the meeting—a brazen slap at some

of our life-long fighters for peace.

The nadir was reached when Mann
made a personal appearance at the

Hollywood Arts, "Sciences and Profes-

sions Council's conference on peace in

Los Angeles in June, 1949. The Daily

Worktf reported that he "called the

Marshall Plan a bribe to European

countries to abandon socialism and

fight Russia," and warned that the

United States today is "dangerously

dose \q a police state/’

Thomas Mann revealed himself

fully during his trip to Germany
last summer. In Frankfurt-am-Main in

Western Germany, where he received
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the Goethe Prize, Minn was asked at

a press conference whether, in his

opinion, there is a difference between

nazism and communism. According to

Per Katritr of July 26, he declared

that there is a "moral difference" and
added: "Communism fias * certain re-

lation to the ideal of humanity and the

ideal of a better future for mankind.

National Socialism resembled nihilism.

It was diabolical." He told the press

that he was not a Communist.

When it became known that the

city of Weimar in the Soviet zone had
invited Thomas Mann to receive its

own Goethe Prize, the novelist was
urged to reject the invitation. He re-

fused. Newspapermen then asked him
if, while in Weimar, he would re-

quest permission to visit the Soviet

concentration camp of Buchenwaid,
only a few miles from the dty. Man

n

answered that such a request would
not be "according to the wishes of the

group which invited me."
Disregarding innumerable requests

from former inmates of Buchenwaid,

Mann went to Weimar and was imme-
diately seized upon by the gigantic

propaganda apparatus of the Soviets.

He was acclaimed with panegyrical

glorification. Free German (Commu-
nist) youth groups surrounded his car

and sang songs for him. Delegations

of miners and other workers appeared

in his hotel. Everything was done to

flatter the 74-year-old novelist.

In presenting the prize to Mann in

the Weimar National Theater, Jo-
hannes R. Becher, the boss of German
Stalinist intellectuals, said: "We thank

you, Thomas Mann, that you, the

proven fighting humanist, when the

rime has come, have risen openly

against (he fundamental folly of our

era, as you defined anti-Bolshevism,

and that you have recognized the need

for a just and unbiased evaluation of

the historical phenomenon of the great

Soviet Union."

The French Stalinist weekly VAction
(August 11) stated: "Mann reminded

those who wanted to push him into

the camp of anti-Sovietism of a sen-

tence be once had written: Anti-Bol-

shevism is tbs fundamental folly of

our era."

Mann was swept away by this wave
of admiration. At the farewell ban-

quet given in his honor in Weimar
as happily reported by Taglicbe Rnnd-
scbau

t
official daily of the Soviet Mili-

tary Authority:

"Thomas Mann declared that dur-

ing his visit to Weimar, he had no-

ticed a remarkable difference' between
the Western and Eastern zones of Ger-

many. In Western Germany he had

been honored. . . as, so to speak, the

last representative of the bourgeois

era, {but} here [in Eastern Germany]
a new era had confronted him, a

vision of the future. He was not

greeted here as an old fogy, but at

one who could help to build a new
world. Tf that should happen, said

Thomas Mann, ’if actually I could,

through my work, contribute some-

thing to the New [Order], I would

be most happy in this environment/
"

I
NTBMST1NGLY, the quotations cited

above were omitted from Thomas
Mann's detailed article about his trip

to Germany published in Tbs Now
York Times Magazine of September

25. Though he referred to the Na-
tional Theater presentation and to the

banquet, he did not mention either

Bcchei $ speech or his own statements

on that occasion.

He did state in the Times article:

"Among the Communist officials of

the Russian zone I found many a

figure in whose face I could read

concentrated good-will and pure ideal-

ism" and commented as follows on a

speech which Paul Wandel, President

of the German Administration for

Popular Education in Berlin, had made

in Weimar:

"He spoke of agrarian reform, of

'democratic re-education’, of the so-

cialization of the means of production,

of measures to promote intellectual

life, measures aimed at a more inti-

mate bond between the people and

creative workers. ... A wishful chal-

lenge was thrown out—the challenge

of a Europe that could not be bought,

that would no longer be the kept

woman of the men with the big money-
bag; a Europe that would regain her

dignity, pursuing her course by her

own will, her own laws and necessi-

ties. . . , Terror is detestable ; but

are not the conditions imposed by a

creditor only a more ’humane’ form

thereof?"

When Mann wrote his Times arti-

tide, he must have been in possession

of an Open Letter that the Swedish

journalist, Paul Olberg, had published

in various European newspapers, and

sent to him. This is dear because

Mann’s answer to Olberg is dated

August 27. The letters are still being

discussed all over Europe.

The Swedish journalist wrote: "With
deep sorrow and bitter disappointment

many of your admirers have learned

that you have praised the high hu-

manitarian ideals of Goethe before

the Russian officials in Weimar—be-

fore ruthless men who trampk upon

the human dignity of people who

think differently than they do. [These

men} will certainly not fail to make

the greatest propaganda use of the

undeserved honor which you have be-

stowed upon them. But for the mar-

tyrs of liberty and human rights in

the concentration camps your accep-

tance of homage from their torturers

canoe as a staggering moral blow."

And Olberg asked these questions:

"Did Thomas Mann change overnight?

Does he worship today what he de-

nounced yesterday? How can he, who
is admired everywhere as representa-

tive and defender of humanity, ap-

prove and justify the same methods

of degrading humanity which he

rightly condemned in the case of the ^

Nazis, the same methods which are

now being used just as arbitrarily and

ruthlessly by the Russian dictators?

Do these men in power, who have

violated all the principles of the Rus-

sian Revolution, deserve the respect,

not to say the admiration, that %
Thomas Mann pays them, in bowing ^
before them and accepting honors from

their hands?”

Mann’S answer has stirred up a

wave of anger among all

freedom-loving intellectuals in Europe.

He wrote:

"You seem not to know that the i

political regime in Thuringia is not
[

a pure one-party system. Non-Com-
munists are in the government, even

more are in the city council. Fr
,

ample, the Lord Mayor of W y,
Buchterkirchen, who invited me a
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Christian Democrat. . . . Badly re*

ceived by the Russian press were my
remarks about the fact that in the huge

Russian land, autocracy and revolution

have fought each other relentlessly for

many centuries, but that they now
Wc com^Togather and that we face

an autocratic revolution which uses the

same sinister methods as the police

state of the Czars, though for other

purposes."

Then Mann went on: "Neverthe-

less, the fact that I reserve the right to

make a distinction between the atti-

tude of communism toward the idea

of humanity, and the absolute base-

ness of fascism; that 1 refuse to par-

ticipate in the hysteria of persecuting
^nmninnitH inrl in f«rmnn<fta#i«iik>

tit n»u
and that I speak for peace in a world

whose future can no longer be
imagined without Communist ele-

ments—this alone is sufficient to gain

for me a certain confidence in the

slinging letters and insulting articles,

as happened in the West. ... Do I

owe that only to the fear of Buchen-

wald—or to the education of the peo-

ple, which, more successfully than that

in the West, fosters respect for cre-

ative achievements like mine? ... As
far back as 1945, lectures were held

in Weimar about my books, in par-

ticular about my Goethe novel, and
prominent Communist literary his-

torians and critics devoted important

essays to my works. I am no fellow-

traveler, but it seems that I have in-

telligent Communists as my fellow-

travelers. . . . Violence is, of course,

a bad thing, and the concentration

camps are a terrible means of propa-
<mhJ. n..* .tA . - ir. *g*uu*. j-kii Mioupts iu fruuc social-

ism without violence, as was tried by
Bents, met with no favor, and all

manner of opposition is being raised

to the British experiment. . .

sphere of that social religion, which npHE statements Thomas Mann
I have not sought [and] which, how- X has made since his return to Amer-
cver, i will never be able to consider ica are equally fantastic. The Septem-

as a bad sign for my intellectual and ber, 1949, issue of the German-
moral health." American quotes him as saying that

That the authors judgmeot of a "all the Nazis have been eliminated

culture is determined by whether it from office in the Soviet zone." Has
heaps unadulterated flattery on him, or he never heard of all the SS leaders

tempers its praise with some criticism, and other Nazi war criminals who are

seems apparent from his own state- now in key positions in the zone?

ment: Yet the novelist told the press in

"Y«n speak a great deal of political Berkeley, California, that the Western

freedom and dvil rights, which are powers favor Fascists in order to use

granted the people* in the Western them as shock troops against corn-

zone of Germany. . . . The authori- munism. The Frankfurter Rundschau
tarian people’s state has its horrible of October 14 reported that these

aspects. The benefit it brings is that statements of Mann's were not only

stupidity and insolence at last have strongly denied by Western Allied

been forced to keep their mouths shut. Occupation authorities, but were com-
In the Eastern zooe I did not see mud- pared in content and style with the

MORAL ECLIPSE OF THOMAS MANN

attacks being made daily from behind

the Iron Curtain against the United

States, Britain and France.

How fai has the Thomas Mann of

our day traveled since 1915, the

Kaiser’s heyday? In his essay Fried-

rich uni die Grosse Koalition he

wrote at that time:

Wir! It is purification, liberation, an

enormous hope. , . . The victory of

Germany will be a paradox, nay, a woo-

der: a victory of the soul over number*.

The German soul is opposed to the

pacifist ideal of civilization, for is not

peace the element of civil corruption?

And in the same book, commenting

on the destruction of the Rheiras

Cathedral by German bombs, Mann
addressed himself to the French:

Gvilization! But first of all. Mes-

sieurs, the Rheims Cathedral has ab-

«io»t.<V>j« to Jo wttfi civilUaUan,

It is a monument of Christian culture,

a flower of fanaticism and supersti-

tion. • • •

In his Thoughts m XPartim

e

(1913)

fticd even more lyr

How the hearts of the poets stood

in flames, for now it is war! . . .

nothing better, more beautiful, happier,

could happen to them in the whole

world. • * *

All of Germany's virtue and splendor

come out first in war. Peace docs not

always become it- • * •

tv* Qji»w«j> soul is too deep to see

in civilization a high idea or even the

highest ... it is opposed to the pacifist

idea of civilization, for is not peace the

element of civil corruption? • •

Our moral code is psychically linked

with our army spirit. While other cul-

tures show the tendency to assume com-

pletely the shape of the civiliao code

of manners, German militarism is in

reality the form and expression of Ger-

man morality. • * •

They want to make us happy. They

want to bring to us the blessings of

and democratization, and

as we resist, they want to make human
twfiM out of us by force. How far this

is hypocrisy or coarse stupidity, nobody

can tell.
• • •

In the fall of 1933 when Thom*s

Manns name with a

magazine, Die Sammlnng, launched in

Amsterdam by his son Klaus with the

collaboration of such authors as Afldri

Gide and Aldous Huxley, the Goebbels

Propaganda Ministry threatened to put

Mann's books on the verhoten list.

Whereupon the future Nobel Prize

winner wired from his abode in Swit-

zerland to Goebbels' Reichssteliedeim-

ing that be had been misled about the

character of the publication. In a* sub-

— ukirk antvifftl ill theH.UU, w>uvM —yf
- — —

October 14, 193), issue of the official

organ of the Nazi Book Trade, he

wrote:

Would you carry out my declaration

to its logical end by eliminating my
name from the (proscribed) list—ainoe

that was the purpose of it.

Thomas Mann’s books continued to

be sold freely for several years. And

in 1934 he addressed a letter to Hit-

ler s Minister of the Interior asking

for an extension of his German pass-

port. To support his application, he

dropped a few pearls such as his

recollection of how he had "started

th» fi»h* ftMin<* the democratization— -© 77 ,

of the German spirit" and his view,

"the [Weimar] Republic for which I

had not longed appeared to me a

handiwork of destiny." As for Hit-

ler’s rise to power, Mann was most

eloquent:

Since history has spoken, I have kept
i *.
mem. i DO 11 W7
complete seclusion devoted to my per-

sonal tasks.

But who could resist the beckoning
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"ooe ray of hope and reason" shining Stripes, went forth to drink at

from the domes of the Kremlin? No fountains of his youth. At least

wooder Thomas Mann gave up the Thomas Mann of 1913—and of 1

seclusion of his ivory tower in Holly- — is morally consistent with the

wood and, wrapped in the Stan and Thomas Mann of 1949.
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Hamilton A. Long, Air Force major in the

last war, is now gathering material for a

book on the wartime activities of Com*
munists in the United State*. He is a lawyer

by profession. . . . Pierre Faillant, a

French journalist, and Robert Donlevin,

a young American writer with INS in Paris,

collaborated on the dispatch, “Great De-

bate— Soviet Style." Eugene TlLUNGER
wrote for the North American Newspaper
Alliance in Europe. Now a free-lance in New
York, he haa contributed to Tki* Week,

Liberty and other magazines. Readers of

Plain Talk will remember his "The Moral

Eclipse of Thomas Mann." . . . Articles

by William S. Schlamm appeared in the

first two issues of the Freeman. His book
“ Dictatorship of the Lie," written in 1936,

was among the first to analyze the deep

identity of Fascism and Bolshevism. . , .

Kendall Fogs is well qualified to describe

the Free University of Berlin, for General

Clay in 1948 appointed him to help organize

this unique institution. Mr. Foss, who is now
doing free-lance writing in Munich, wrote

for Time during the war y-eara, and before

the war spent six years in Europe for the

INS and UP. . . . Al Hirshberg went to

work for the Boston Post as a college cor-

respondent and has been there ever since,

except for three years in the Navy. He now
covers baseball and football almost exclu-

sively, and has written books on the Boston

Red Sox and the Boston Braves. . . . PRIN-

CESS Alexandra Kropotkin, well-known

columnist and magazine writer, was born in

London when her father, Prince Peter Kro-

potkin, was in exile from Czarist Russia. She

began her writing career in Europe as for-

eign correspondent for English and South

American papers, but haa been an American

citizen for twenty years. Bilingual from

childhood, she translated into Russian

Shaw's "Pygmalion ” and other famous Eng-

lish plays, and into English the new abridged

editions of "War and Peace and “The

Brothers Karamazov." . . . ERNEST C.

POLLARD is Professor of Biophysics at Yale

University. ... George H. Ford, associ-

ate professor of English at the University of

Cincinnati, is author of "Keats and the

Victorians," “The Pickersgill Letters ' and

other studies.
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THOMAS MANN'S LEFT HAND
By EUG&4E T1LUNGER

THE RANKS of the intellectual* who sign every

Communist-inspired manifesto end join every Mos-

cow propaganda front we growing sparser. But Thomas

Mann ia mtill in the vanguard of thia curious parade.

With amazing consistency he continues to hack every

Stalinist organization that carries the word “peace'* in

its title.

The eminent German novelist— now an American

citizen and a resident of California— sponsored the

Win the Peace group in 1946. In 1948 he was chairman

of the Conference for Peace. In 1949 he not only en-

dorsed the Cultural and Scientific Conference for World

Peace held at the Waldorf-Astoria, but denounced

“the machinations aimed at discrediting*’ thia party-

line assembly. Now Thomas Mann ia backing the newly

formed American Peace Cruaade, along with Paul

Robeson, Howard Fast, Rockwell Kent, Elmer Benson,

National Chairman of the Progressive Party, and such

leaders of Communist-dominated unions as Ben Gold,

Abram Flaxer and Hugh Bryson. The initial statement

of thia group calls for the withdrawal of American troops

from Korea, an end to war in the Far East and to the

armaments race, and “recognition of the right of the

Chinese People** Republic to representation in the UN.”

Thus the author of "The Magic Mountain," who has

emphasized that "Anti-Bolshevism is the fundamental

tolly of our time/* further

deepens his own moral tfffl M OWE K8RVU

eclipse. The American press ||Allf) |f||J
has paid little attention to r Willi fc *H
certain pronouncements ARC
made by Thomas Mann in RH «
lectures and interviews, ffcg* | fA PkJj
meetly abroad. But the

Moscow propaganda ma- Mmm —<#«— , UmSd
chine baa played them up d 4 4 —
to the full. The leut th.t

can be said of them is that Nnt ««**4**«» mm b
they were just what the ^ »

Kremlin publicist* were 1**+^+ + “

looking for. N**< —»><< w«« W 1

A few* months sgo It ap- «*•

peared that Thoms* Mann, ^
in the seclusion of his ivory

l f
. *

tower in Santa Monica, felt

a bit uneasy about some of ^ ^ **

his pro-Soviet statements. —
His denial that he had ever .

signed the so-called Stock-

holm Peace Appeal was At .

carried in * United Press . /.
dispatch from Loa An- /(/-j
gelos, dated October 81. / Vi
1950. He declared: *T hsye — *

never signed the Stock- “

holm Peace Appeal, even — - —

if thiii is erroneously so often stated.** And he added : "I

heard about this assertion only comparatively late, be-

cause I traveled around the whole summer. Then, when

I learned about it, I didn’t deny it because it was too

late and because I have always been for peace."

Dr. Mann’s reference to the "assertion" that he had

signed the Stockholm Appeal is vague, but this writer

can refresh his memory. On May 18, 1950, the French

weekly Le» LeUres Fraitfaiu* published an exclusive

interview with Thomas Mann on its front page, under a

screaming three-column headline. Let Lett™

t

Francoises

is not an obscure literary periodical; it is the French

Communist Party’s official organ in the cultural field.

Its publisher, Claude Morgan, who interviewed Dr.

Mann, ia one of the foremost French Stalinist intellec-

tuals. In granting this exclusive interview Thomas

Mann must have been well aware with whom he was

speaking — the more so because Morgan began by

bringing him the greetings of the World Committee

of the Partisans of Peace.

"Why did you sign the Stockholm Appeal?" Morgan

asked.

Answered Thomas Mann: "I signed the Stockholm

Appeal because 1 support every movement whose goal

is to further peace. In an atomic war, I am convinced,

there will be neither victor nor loser, but the world will

suffer general destruction.

IMl MM WUlll IQ MUMS K U Hit — —" 1 —

—

POUR LMNTSRDICTIOM [thus] acted in the interest

of my new fatherland,

ABSOLVE Anuria. . .

DE L’ARME ATOMIQUE the French Communist-

4 . . r . front periodical Droit et

*

*-vT L<beru (May 25* i950) *

»*t 4 mm r^.^.i Mi. quotes Thomas Mann as

~ *<s« gi.Mi4n»>«. Baying; "We must save

rrJZTZZfjZZZSt the peace; this today is the

4 * mmmm HMMI 4m most important thing.

Therefore the movementM 44— wmm m
for ^ BUrUd ^
Stockholm should be heart-

* ily welcomed." This arti-

— — . — > qje emphasizes the fact

r | | that
14
the night before this

_
interview was granted,

' Thomas Mann had signed

the Stockholm Appeal/*

"yj
”

‘ The entire Communist— Xlf
™f“ press of Europe, inside and

*w/? ‘ “ outside the Iron Curtain,

e.. featured excerpts Trora Dr.

ji/T - - Mann’s interview with
" "*

Claude Morgan. It seems,

_ therefore, rather strange

mmm 4 >pi i »»>« 4 4 4m MpiltnvA
Hm4 I •*W***s*t ill **'-

•«*,**! m* mummt I 4m iHH mmm% f tm*t4x*m*.

Nut a-M »• m* k 9+mm <**•

•vpl €•**«• u.mmmAm E*4 »*f» I <**»<» > URilSl# M
tmmm «•»*'* * WM S *W*w m mmm mm*4 4»

U«E rn4*m 4mm Is
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that Mann, traveling in Europe at the vwy mmt time,

should not have been aware of theae “allegations." For in*

stance, the Berlin Communist paper, BZ am Abend, re-

printed the complete interview on May 23. The German

Communist press service, DPA, quoted from Las IMlree

Francoises and commented

:

Thus Thomas Mann publicly acknowledged . . . during

his stay in Paris that he had put his signature on the

Stockholm Appeal to ban the atom bomb. . . .

at a time when reports from London about the British

Government’s objections to the meeting of the World

Peace Congrea in Sheffield were carried on the front

pages of the American press. If Thomas Mann jreally

had Intended to refute any connection with the worid

Peace Congress, he could have written Joliot-Curie to

this effect. Instead, the novelist preferredJto exprms his

"sympathy" and “respect" for the work of an undisputed

instrument of Stalinist propaganda.

But by far the most devastating blow to Thoms*

Mann’s “denial" was the reproduction by the French

Communist press of his original signature on the official

sheet of the World Committee of Partisan* of Peace for

the Absolute Prohibition of Atomic Weapons. Special

leaflet* bearing Mann’s signature were circulated in

France in order to get other signatures for the Stock-

holm Appeal (see pbotoetatic copy reproduced with this

article). The Berlin anti-Communist daily, Tages-Spiegel,

on December 17 commented ironically that perhaps

Thomas Mann had given his signature under the im-

pression that he was dealing with innocent autograph

hunters.

So much for Thomas Mann’s “denial" number one.

Now, let’s look at his “denial" number two. On Novem-

ber 18, 1950, the German Communist paper, Neues

Deutschland, reported that Thomas Mann had been

elected to the presidium of the Second World Peace

Congress in Warsaw. The next day, obviously to refute

the story, which waa embarrassing to him at that time,

Thomas Mann issued a statement to the effect that he

had nothing whatsoever to do with the Communist

World Peace Congr«*a. An Associated Press dispatch

dated November 19 carried the following report:

Thomas Mann denied energetically maintaining any

raliiico with the Second World Peace Congress. He de-

clared that he did not want to be associated in any way
with the 'peace congress,’ but rather to serve the cause

of peace itself without connection with sny 'foreign

group,’ whose propaganda hurts the idea of peace more

than it helps it.

At first glance this statement gave the impression that

Thoms* Mann had finally seen the light. Unfortunately

for Mana, however, there is documentary evidence to

the contrary in a letter written by him in November

1950 to Professor Fr£d4ric Joliot-Curie, president of

the World Peace Congress. V HumaniU, official daily

of the French Communist Party, published excerpt*

from this letter on November 15, 1950 on its special

page devoted to the opening of the Warsaw meeting.

Thomas Mann wrote to Joliot-Curie:

1 received your letter as well as the motion addressed to

the Security Council of the Office of the World Commit-

tee of the Partisans of Peace, sod I can not but express

to you and to your co-workers my sympathy and my
respect for your noble efforts to aave the peace. In this

undertaking you hive allies throughout the world, and

eertainly in America, too, because the American people

do not want war. There is a strong opposition [to it]

from intellectuals, clergymen, scientists and writera-

They fight the influence of those groups who, mistakenly,

steer toward a war that will see no victor. The President

(of the U. S.| receives a flood of letters and wires asking

him to use every means to bring about an agreement

with the Soviet Union.

It should be noted that this letter of praise was written

|m a series #f lectures delivered hut summer is his

native German in Zurich, Stockholm and other European

cities, aa well aa in New York City, Thomas Mann pro-

claimed “humanistic communism” as his answer to the

world’s ill*. He wanted the United States to take the

initiative tor a universal peace conference which, in the

national interests of all peoples, would devise a plan for

an over-all financing of peace, for a consolidation of all

economic forces of all peoples, and for a just distribution

of the world’s goods. Such “humanistic communism"

would outdo inhuman communism, in bis opinion. If

Moscow should reject participation in such world plan-

ning, if the Soviets should exclude themselves in their

national egotism, only then but not before would Dr,

Mann be ready to agree that Soviet Russia doesn’t want

peace! Even after the aggression in Korea, a* late aa

August 23, 1950, in a lecture at the Yale Library in New
Haven, he said he “did not think that Russia was pre-

paring for war."

Nobody will deny or minimize Thomas Mann’s stature

aa a novelist, but his political record as signer and en-

dorser of pro-Communist statements, and ms spokesman

for fellow-traveling and Communist organizations and

causes is a sorry testimony to the irresponsibility of a

world-famous writer, whose behavior in these troubled

times is of great propaganda value to the Kremlin.

What else is it when Praeda stresses Mann’s condemna-

tion of the Atlantic Pact; when the German Red bosses,

Wilhelm Pieck and Otto GrotewohJ, hail him a* “in-

trepid fighter against warmongering and against anti-

Bolshevism"; when East German Communist trade

unions greet him aa “brother-in-arm*, a living protest

against Americanism, boogie-woogiedom and cultural

barbarism"?

It would have been wiser for Thomas Mann to keep

out of politic*. But aa he obviously feels it hi* duty to

send political messages, to sign political appeals, to

endorse political causes, a few pertinent questions are in

order:

Have you taken a definite stand on Korea?

Have you condemned Chinese Communist aggression?

Have you ever spoken out against Soviet slave labor

camps?
Have you endorsed the anti-Communist Berlin Con-

gress for Cultural Freedom?

Have you ever said a word about the brutal behavior

of the Soviet representatives in the United Nations?

Have you ever protested against the loss of freedom

of millions of non-Soviet citizens in the satellite coun-

tries?

Have you ever raised your voice against the religious

persecutions behind the Iron Curtain?

Do you still believe that “anti-Bolshevism is the

fundamental folly of our time"?

i
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No Communist I, says the noted author, as he sings the praises

of an East German Stalinist literary hack

THOMAS MANN AND
THE COMMISSAR

By Eugene Tillinger

W HEN I recently exposed

Thomas Mann as an up-

holder of Soviet amorality, calling

attention to his long record as a

signer of pro-Communist appeals and

supporter of pro-Communist causes,

the novelist, infuriated, claimed that

he had become the innocent victim

of a “witch hunt.” Trying to hide

behind excuses and naive “denials,”

Thomas Mann smeared me in the

best tradition of those who, unable to

refute accusations factually, prefer to

question their opponents' motives by

means of innuendo.

The apologists for Thomas Mann

naturally went all-out in the master's

defense, attacking what they call the

“undignified way of dragging men

of literature into the political arena

and inquiring into their political

views.” The main line of defense was

that no one has the right to criticize

the political views of the novelist;

that these ought to be considered

strictly private. In short, Thomas

Mann is sacrosant. True, he states

his views in exclusive interviews with

well-known Communist party news-

papers; true, he makes public

Eugene Tillinger, former NANA re-

zr in Europe,
has written for This

Week, Liberty and other magazines.

speeches in the Soviet zone of Ger-

many; true, he endorses Soviet -spon-

sored “peace” conferences—but all

this is strictly his “private” concern.

Besides, the argument runs, he is not

a Communist.

But I wonder what Thomas Mann’s

apologists in this country and in Eu-

rope will say when they read the

almost unbelievable eulogy written

by Herr Mann to Stalin’s Number

One cultural boss in Germany, as

published in an East German Com-

munist newspaper 1

MANN: 'THE DAY WIU COME*

$0

On May 22, 1951, Johannes R.

Becher, President of the Red Cultural

League for German Democratic Re-

newal, chairman of innumerable Sta-

linist fronts, and one of the most out-

spoken Kremlin mouthpieces in Ger-

many, celebrated his sixtieth birth-

day. This world-shaking event gave

Thomas Mann an opportunity to ad-

dress the following letter to Becher:

“This praise will prove inade-

quate enough in any individual

case—particularly in my case

—

and the contributor has to depend

•ECHER: 'LOOK... EAST FOR VICTORY*
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upon the harmony, the success of

the entity of which he is a part. In

no case would and should I like to

be missing from the many [peo-

ple] whom the beautiful day of

the feast of life of Johannes R.

Recher provides with an occasion

for a manifestation of sympathy,
of comrade-like high esteem, that

loosens the tongue— sentiments

which on ordinary* days one may
keep in self-evident silence but

which, however, demand expres-

sion on festive days.

“Let me say this: Even more, or

almost more than the poet and
writer, 1 love and honor in Jo-

hannes R. Becher the man—this

deeply stirred heart, moved by
sincere impulses, that I have felt

beating on so many occasions,

particularly during our meeting
when I visited Weimar in 1949

—

a personal experience which has
left behind a lasting impression of

his nature and his being. The es-

sence of his being I felt to be an
unselfishness, pure and absorbing
as a flame; a readiness to serve,

fervent to the point of suffering,

which totally penetrates his poetry

and his writings; an ethos of com-
munity which predestines him
emotionally to be a Communist,
and which politically has become
a Communist creed.

“His Communism has positively

patriotic color ; as a matter of fact,

it fulfills itself in patriotism. One
has only to read his poems to

know that his impetus toward

service to the community, to the

people, is first and last the fervent

wish to serve his people, the Ger-

man people, and to be its loving

and faithful adviser, to the best of

his knowledge and conscience. I

think the day will come when the

German people in its entirety will

thank him for his love.

“My best wishes to the 60-year-

old Johannes R. Becher/’

Thus spoke Thomas Mann. I have

purposedly reproduced the entire text

of this unique letter, as it appears in

the German Communist press, so that

Thomas Mann cannot claim, as he

usually does, that some sentences

have been taken out of context. It is

interesting to note that Neues

Deutschland of May 22 carries the

text under the symbolic heading:

“The Day Will Come . « . by Thomas

Mann” [see cut—

E

d.]. This line.

/Der Tag wird kommen / v«« Tk«m n,..
y

Uaiulinjlicfe genu# wird Im Sin*
telfalle — in melnem Fall b—coders
— dies* Wiirdigunf ferattn, und der
Beitragende mud sich auf den Zu-
sammenklang, das Olvickta dec
Gtnren vertassen, in daa taint
Stimme sich eiafugt. Aui keinen Fall
will und darf ich fehJen untar den
vielen, denen der tchone Tag des
Lebensfestes von Johannes R Becher
xu finer Kundgebung der Sympathit,
der kameradsdiaftlichtn Koch*
•chataung die Zungt last — GtfUhle,
die der Alltag im Schweigeo der
Sflbstveretandlichkftit halten mag.
die aber. wenn daa Leben fcstlidb

wird, nach Ausdruck verlangea.

Lassen Sle midi folgendes sagen:
Mehr noth. Oder fast mchr nock, als

den Poeten und Schriftsteller llabe
und eh re ich In Johannes TL Becher
den Menschen — dies dringend be*
wegte. von innigeo Impulsen ge-
triebene Hcrx, das ich mir bei so
man(her Begegnung, besonders ab*r
bet unserem Zuummensein wahrend
meines Besuche# in Weimar 1049,

entgegensdilagen fuhite — eint per*
•flnliche Erfah rung, die tine fort-
dauemde ErgrnTenheit von aeintr

Jfatur, atintr ExUtanj In mir aurOdr-
gelassen hat. Als sain Wnen empfand
US\ eint SelbftlottgktU, rein wtt dlt
Flamme, und vtrxehrend wit sit;

tint big turn Leiden Inbrtknstige
Ditnstwilifgkeit, dlt eetn DIchtan und
Schreiben gam und gar durchdrtngt;
tin Gemelnsdhaftaathos, das Ihn
seelisch rum Kommunfsten prl>
dlsponiert und im Polltischen denn
auch sum kommunlitlichen BekennW
ois gewoeden ist

Dieter aefn Komnumismua Ut
durchaus patriotisth geflrbt, er er-
fOUt sich tatsidxlldi im Pat riottonus,
und teln Drang rum Dienst an der
Gemeinschaft, dem Volkt, 1st — man
lest nur seine Gedicbte — zuerst und
zuletxt der heifie Wunsdt, setnem
Volke, dem deutschen, xu dienen uod
Ihm tin liebtvollar, gttreutr Berater
nach btstem Wisaan und Gewiisen
zu sain. Ich glaube, dtr Tag wird
kommen, wo ihm das deutscht Volk
!n atintr Gtsamthelt ftlr dltse Utbt
Dank wisaeo wird.

Dem aechxigjiihrlgen Johannas R.
Becher meInto hcrtlkhtn GIMt*
wunsch.

—Neues Deutschland, May 22, 1951

taken from the most significant sen-

tence of his letter, reveals the true

inclination of Thomas Mann. Since

he writes that “the day will come,

when the German people in its en-

tirety will thank [Johannes R.

Becher] . . . one can only assume

that Herr Mann hopefully means the

day when all Germany goes Com-

munist.

BEWILDERED?

This time, it will be extremely dif-

ficult for Thomas Mann to claim that

the letter is a forgery, as he did when

confronted with the photostat of his

signature under the Stockholm

“Peace” Appeal. But I can easily

imagine a bewildered Thomas Mann

declaring, one of these days, that he

had never really known until this

moment that Johannes R. Becher was

a Communist! Hasn’t Mann recently

maintained that the controversial

“Peace” Appeal was “drawn up in

Stockholm and hence unlikely to have

been made in Moscow”?

Let there be no mistake: Thomas

Mann knows very well what he is

doing. He emphasizes that he loves

“even more, or almost more than the

poet and writer . . . Johannes R.

Becher the man . . .” Such is bis

eulogy to the Red cultural commissar

who presented him with the Goethe

Prize in Weimar in 1949. This event

evidently left such a lasting impres-

sion on Mann that he is unable to

forget it. He still feels Becher’

s

“deeply stirred heart” beating, as he

recalls that memorable moment

when the boss of the Stalinist German

intellectuals told him:

“We thank you, Thomas Mann,

that you, the proven fighting hu-

manist, when the time has edme,

have risen openly against the fun-

damental folly of our time, as you

defined anti-Bolshevism, and that

you have recognized the need for

a just and unbiased evaluation of

the historical phenomenon of the

great Soviet Union.”

At this point, it is perhaps timely

to recall what Thomas Mann said

at the farewell banquet given in his

CVF'TINUB O* NClt f.CI
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honor that day in Weimar. He spoke

of “a new era [that] had confronted

him here [in Eastern Germany], a

vision of the future/’ He was not

greeted, he said, as an old fogey, but

as one who could help build a new

world. “If that should happen/’

Mann added, “if actually 1 could,

through my work, contribute some-

thing to the New [Order] I would be

most happy in this environment/’

‘A PURE FLAME’

In his panegyrical tribute to

Becher—the same Becher who did

not blush when he wrote, “How hap-

py must be the letter ‘i/ as it is per-

mitted to form a letter in the name

of Stalin”— Thomas Mann seems

definitely to have lost all sense of

decency. He has sunk to a new low

when he praises the “unselfishness,

pure and absorbing as a Hame,” of

a man who. not so long ago. publicly

declared that the Soviet concentra-

tion camps in Eastern Germany are

“a necessary establishment.” When

Mann, “in comrade-like high esteem”

for Becher. whose Communism “has

positively patriotic color,” remarks

that “one has only to read his poems”

to understand him fully—this writer,

surprisingly, is ready to agree. Here,

for example, is a typical poem of

Becher’s that ought to enable anyone

to understand him. Taken from Neue

Deutsche Volkslieder, Aufbau-Verlag.

Berlin, 1950 . it is entitled Hymn to

the Soviet Union:

You are the citadel of humanity

In the storm of barbarism!

You are the world's best

,

For your people became free . . .

To read Sudin's look

,

We seek his facef

As if it were a being.

That daily speaks to us.

You are in our midst

,

And your spirit breathes through

us.

It is your steps that announce

The road toward which Lenin

point5 .

•

You gave battle
,
the holy battle of

freedom

To the hordes of the enemy

.

The world is newly arisen

In the victory of the Soviet power.

Thomas Mann may say that it is

unfair to judge Becher by one poem.

Well, let’s have another, also written

last year, on the occasion of the third

convention of the Red Socialist Unity

party (SED) of East Germany. It is

a cantata entitled Party, You Are

Peace on Earth

,

which reads in part:

“Marx, Engels , Lenin ,
Stalin—you

four;

The truth owes you power and

honor . . .

Hail to you , Party!

On, let's sing a song!

Because immortal it is. . . .

Everything we are

We thank you for!

You, comrades, indcfatigubly

You are building a world of

peace.

Let's gain power! Give the peo-

ple power!

Party
, you are peace on tcrth!

When the clouds rise high.

When dark powers menace the

world

,

You , Party, you are the light!

Look to the East for victory.

In the dawn,

What a glow!

Thomas Mann’s outburst extolling

the notorious Stalinist agent Becher

is beneficial to at least this extent:

It explodes, once and for all. the

great myth of Mann as a “loyal fight-

er for democracy” and opponent of

totalitarianism.

MANN IN 1925: WHAT HAPPENED?
Thonuo Mann has not always been an apologist for the Soviet regime and

iU stooges. Twenty-six years ago, fie raided his voice eloquently again*! the

greatest of all the Kremlin's crimes, its inhuman treatment of political oppo-

ttenls. Here is what he wrote, in 1925, in a letter to the International Commit-

tee for Political Prisoner*. headed by Roger Baldwin:

“1 POSCH L1NGEF*.TR \S>E

Munich, Germ any

February 25. 1925

**De*r Sir :

“1 am extremely obliged to you for sending me the ‘Letters from Bolshevist

Prison and Exile.' I have studied the collection, and the impression the letters

made on me has been so much the more terrible because they were so un-

doubtedly genuine. You do not wish to have any intrusion of politic* in the

matter; no more do I. But the question presents itself, and will invariably be

asked, what has really changed in Russia for the better or even changed at all

as compared to former times, since the founding of this atheistic God-State

which is called Communism? I read that in one of these martyr abodes, where

these letters were written, and which was formerly a church, they have removed

all the religious images and symbols, and have put in their place the pictures

of Lenin, Trotsky and Marx. I don't know how Lenin and Trotsky feel about

this proceeding, but I am sure Karl Marx would turn in his grave if news

from the world of these letters should force its way to him. I wish you ever*

success in your humanitarian enterprise aimed at softening the inhumanity

which the Russian Government practices or believes must be tolerated in order

that it may Itself survive, and I gladly authorize you to make every use of

these lines which you maj consider necessary. “Yours Sincerely*

“Thom M ann
”

fPublished in Letters from Russian Prisons, Boni . N. Y 1923, pp.

Cl The \*tt Leader



in mind was tne creation of exactly such means as would

enable us to defend ourselves against a totalitarian on*

alaught. In short, they said to themselves: “The ‘clear

and present danger* theory produced fatal results in

Russia, Italy and Germany. We are determined to avoid

the fates of these countries.” And so, in effect, they modi-

fied the “dear and present danger” theory, which was

to have been applied to a clearcut condition of active war

or active revolution, to read: “The shadow of the future

danger is clear and present today.”

As long as our legislators and prosecutors adhere rig-

idly to the Smith Act, which is a modification of the

Holmes rule, liberty will not be sacrificed. The key words

to note, as we suggested earlier, are “force and violence.”

The Act does not forbid the advocacy of change in our

society, or in our government, provided such advocacy

stresses the use of peaceful and democratic means. Thus,

under the Act, the Editors of The New Leader—or even

those of the Daily Worker—may propose reform or

(peaceful) revolution that will radically alter our society.

One of the most disturbing features about the Act,

and the Supreme Court’s upholding of it, is that, prac-

tically speaking, it does not dispose of the Communist

conspiracy- As this journal has repeatedly pointed out,

and as FBI Director Hoover has often declared, the real

conspirators do not belong to the open Communist party

but are underground. Hence, the incarceration of the

eleven Communist leaders in jail cannot disturb the con-

tinuity of the activities of the real, or underground, party.

Moreover, it is probably already a fact that the open

party itself has appointed eleven other Communists to

take the places of those convicted, but they, like the spies

and the agents long since underground, will henceforth

operate under cover and will therefore be beyond the arm

of the Smith Act. And if, as practical logic would now

dictate, the entire Communist movement is driven from

legality as a result of the Supreme Court’s decision, this

would only infest the atmosphere with new suspicion and

distrust attendant upon the submergence beneath our so-

ciety of large numbers of people. All this does not mean

that anyone need feel the slightest regret at the Commu-

nists going to prison ; traitorous activities on behalf of a

foreign nation merit that penalty at least. But the ques-

tion now is, “Do we next outlaw the Communist party?”

The New Leader is disturbed by the decision of the

Supreme Court majority, but finds it difficult to suggest

what alternative action it could have taken under the

circumstances. It simply gets down to this, as it always

does: The business of preserving liberty is, in the last

analysis, the primary business of the people itself; there-

fore, the ultimate effects of the Court’s action will be

determined not by the robed justices who rendered it,

but by the steps all democratic-minded citizens take to

resist such abridgments of freedom as would really im-

pinge upon honest, peaceful and democratic movements

toward social, economic or political change.
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Seattle, Washington, for many years has

been compiling information for the Subversive Detail of the Sea1Q.e

Police Department, for the American Legion, and for other groups and
. individuals in this area and elsewhere. She maintains rather voluminous

files of clippings, reports, and other more or less public documents

lTI dealing with security matters. From these records she compiles lists of

P citations, newspaper articles, and the like which contain information
she considers adverse from a security viewpoint.

made available to this office the attached compilation
of suc^references regarding TH3UAS MANN. This reference list is being
forwarded to the Bureau for such value as it might have.
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DAT*: 1/11/65

VIA ARMY COURIER

CT

According tofo-2, Headquarters, USAHEUB, the last
German radio, on January 4, 1955 announced that THOMAS MANX
would attend the Sohlller Festival on May 9, 1955, Thla
festival will be held in Eastern Germany, probably at Weimar^
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43
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SUBJECT:

\>
A

DATE: 3/28/55

Liaison Representative
Heidelberg, Germany (100-0-473)
&
THOMAS MANN
1S“-"C .

Remylet 1/11/55. ^ 3 8% ^ ^ ^ /

The 3/23/55 issue of the "Berliner Zeltung" (East
Berlin newspaper) carried an article on the coming celebra-
tion of the 150th anniversary of the death of the German writer
SCHILLER to be held in Weimar, Germany (Soviet Zone) beginning
5/8/55, It was announced therein that THOMAS MANN would take
part in the ceremonies and would give a speech at 11:00 a.m.
5/14/55. He will be introduced by JOHANNES\BECHER, East
Germany Minister of Culture, '
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Thomas Mann CallfERP

Bribe hr Anti-Soviet War
LOS ANGELES, Ju

day called the Marshall Pla

Russia. He also warned thj
Be spoke at the Hollywood A:

Science* and Professions Coun

a

conference of peace at the lo

Masonic Temple.

of the world’s great novelists, Sin-
tries to abandon socialism and £

ie verge of becoming a police st

“The Marshall plan Is a means ' tlgt among nations” by “continti-
j

of paying off European oountries to ‘fag to sponsor fascism the world L. uiprn'VJtON CONTAINED
sh&ndnn itocialiCTn and arm tham 1 * ILLabandon socialism and arm them
for possible war with Russia.” Vann participated In the peace yLPu.lMS UyCLWSIFIED

Mann declared “neither fighting g
wr nor the present 'cold war’ sLa
rfeessity. It Is unavoidable only it

lie (Americans) want It so.** jr
I In addition to Mann, whFwwH
west Coast honorary co-chaflfefitr^

along with Dr. Frits Went <jhoifc1
Tech, the three-day conffaggpd

heard a host of other ^Ungfihgdl
authors, scientists, film ifcffri]

labor and political leaders.

These Included Dr. PhlUpSbttM
risen, professor of unclear jfnylkn '

at Cornell University; RobermyJ
ander, head of the Los liM|
planning commission; Mlllardxlia-j
pell, author; Albert Malts add
ward Dmytryk, two of the jwpT
wood “10“ {gitenh

Mann’s opening remark^WSt^
higH tributes to the late PifikMif
Rolsevelt and regrets that

th»g is being done these

belttle and besmirch his

“This is being done." he artfc^owP
Of furious regret on the Of
some that In the last warFxLsbu]
was not beaten with the W
Germany. Out of this finw
come the Mundt-Nixon bili|© « *)

*Tbe present perseeationwf fcW
Communists has soe aim—to preg-j

pare the naiUm fee war wltlr I

'tsaams&m*

I

CO legml Aipecta of the!

t-Nlxon bill. Mid the bill fu
Anal ultimate bankruptcy cf

Ifho think you eon put a law!

/a 0 -J<fZ2

py set himself
ing •those who beWtiTnave
Ized the danger or the leg-

i by saying It is merely a hill

ng Communists to register

F B
k-JUL 22

Is nothing 'mere* about
[wA ceglstraticm,’

1 Kenny said. “If

KAomglster. you also make cut a
xttKaJnst yourself as a ‘foreign 67C,

urged everyone to *keep
pressure on Oongrees during

tfkxt two weeks. This Is a light

EflVfen be won. I believe we arc

#*%t the crest of the hysteria

gptfc sweeping the nation. If me
rtEll this bin In the Senate nJ*.

may see this tide be&n
“recede.* I

This is a clipping from

Page tS— of the

Daily Worker .-*

CLOSE POLICE STATE
Warning that the U. 6. today Is

. ^dangerously close to a police rtate “

iMamws%ki^ that rf*the tendency is

*or monopoly
capitalism to take covy behind las-

daim lead ohlyto^miber I

violations of our dvE Hghu.H ]
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J^BW YORK’S Got. Dewey ap-

pointed a five-man board to

investigate the state’s crime

—

partiAilarly any links between

. the cops and the

i rimC robbers. A New
— York City judge

recently figured the graft ,was

runlung In the millions.

i ni v *w i

In 'Oklahoma City, Earl L. Ttote
will shortly find out whether he’ll

be prosecuted because he refused
medical aid to his dying aon on
grounds "The good Lord will take
care of him."

•
]

Arm
fn
40]

Philadelphia police, helped by
Army Investigators, arrested 10
men and are looking for 18 oth-

ers, all members of . lourishing
‘ >pe ring.

nspects
homai^Mann’s kepi
Novelist Thomas Mann, critici:ani-befau stT ne jent nis~riame to rogan i-

zations allegedly 'Red. safrPhe was
not « Conuniuust Tint a fellow trav-

eler, is opposed "to all kinds _of

Urtamananfsm" and didn’t "know-
ingly join any “Communist irom
organization.

~ " ’

Because a man signed the
Stockholm Peace Pledge, his un-
ion complained he must be a Bed,
that his signing made other en*

E
loyes uneasy, and suggested he
e fired. He was. The National

labor Relations Board said this

was perfect! yall right

JL

2

T7c7&j-—A
* NOT RECORDED

AP. *3 1951

Convicts
A Murderer Sues
VflLTON BABICH, serving a life

1*1 term for the murder of his
wife’s sister In Milwaukee two
years ago, now Is suing the live r

policemen who handled ms case for

$500,000. charging they arrested
him without a warrant, held him il-

legally, and forced him into an il-

legal confession.

"I forgive you mother, for wi.at
you tried to do," said 20year-oid

(

Kenneth Madden, whose motlAr
tried to shoot him In his Califcfr*

nia Jail cell to prevent his ‘la

Page

Times-Herald __
Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Mirror

N. Y. Compass
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iMANN AGAIN DENIES

If HE IS A COMMUNIST

Bays Articls by an Accuser

Appeared After He Quit

f’eace Crusade Croup

Thomas Kun denied yesterday

bm is or ever has been a Commu-
nist. Bo also aald ha U not; and
never could be, a fellow-traveler,

**a* long aa the destination la to-

talitarianism.” %

f The German-boro novelist, now
an American pitizen, made his de-

xnlal in a statement given to Auf-
bau, a German-Amerlcan weekly
published here.

Mr. Mann specifically dezdec

chargee of Communist front activ-

ities contained in an article bj
Eugene TUlinger published In Tfc*

Freeman, a weekly magazine, oc
March 26.

"Mr. Tillinger did not know on
March 26/’ Mr. Mann wrote, "that

on Feb. 12 I had publicly resigned
from the American Peace Crusade,

to which 1 belonged for a few
days. Thus one of my most In-

criminating *Conmninist front ac-

tivities’ consists In holding on to a
i group which lists a great many
{ good and liberal Americans among
B its members in addition to a few

| allegedly Communist sponsors.”

t The novelist protested against

being charged by Mr. Tillinger

with two instances of untruthful-

ness in previous denials of specific

charges of front activities.

In the first instance, Mr. Mann
yesterday repeated previous deni-

als that he had signed his name to
/ last year’s Stockholm Peace Ap-

pealL despite The Freeman’s publi-

cation of a photostatic reproduc-
tion of a French version of the

document with his signature. The
Stockholm Peace Appeal has been
denounced by the State Depart-
ment as a Communist propaganda
trick.

/&o c

L/ ' ^ J /i
r
nr : '?rcoRDED
' APR 28 1951
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%
peated denials of having taken
part in the Soviet-sponsored Sec-
ond Congress for World Peace "in
•ay way” or sense whatever.” Re-
ferring to a clipping from "I/Hu-
snmnlte,” French Communist pub-
lication, which quoted parts of a
private letter from Mr. Mann to

prof. Frederic Joliot-Curie, French
Communist, and which was men-
tioned by Mr. TUlinger, Mr. Mann
aaid these excerpts were "mislead-

ing” and designed mere to "soft-

en” his refusal to take part.

"As for this country,” Mr. Mann
|

added, "to become a citizen of

which has made me proud and

]
happy, the hysterical, Irrational

and blind hatred of Communism Is

far more harmful to It than Arnett
^an Communism Itself. The perse-
cution mmnla and folly in which it

seems to have lapsed and which
apparently u engulfing it, can
never do any good; on the con-
trary, it will lead to disaster un-
less the United States changes its

mental attitude at once.”

Says He Possesses Originals

Replying to Mr. Mann’s state-
ment^ Mr.” TUlinger said:

"Every word I wrote came from
original sources in interviews and
Statements by Thomas Mann in
European papers and I have the
Originals in my possession. The
photostatic reproduction of his

signature was taken from an illus-

trated article published by The
Daily Worker, the New York Com
munist publication, on May SO,

1050. This was also published in
the French Communist press, but
Mr. Mann did not deny it at that
time.”
Miss Suzanne La Follette, man-

aging editor of The Freeman, said
the magazine was backing up Mr.
TUlinger and was satisfied both
With his material and the way he,
had used It j
|"Mr. TUlinger did not say MrJl
Iwnn was a Communist or that he
p>k part in the Second Congress

h>r World Peace, she added. ’Tie
used only part of the available ma-
terial on front activities.

"I have before me a dipping
from *Les Lettres Francoises’ of
May 16, 1950, showing that when
he was asked why he had signed
the Stockholm Peace Appeal, Mr.
Mann replied: 1 signed the Stock-
holm Appeal because I support
•very movement that has as its
aim to aid

-'T-
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alt fascists^war trends!—JJwmasPMani

m
I LOS ANGELES, Nov. 1 —

.

nned Novelist noass Mann
today called for •‘a halt —
NOWr* to fsmiini and war aa

exemplified In the case of the

*Xos Angflfj 10* Jailed for np-
holding civil liberties before the

federal grand jury.

In a statement to the Rot,

The ease of the Lee An-
gles 16 la bat one symptom —
pf a very Mtstudlnf and a
Particularly shocking one — ot
Ithe incipient decline of legal se-

™ty which we have of short HR. THOMAS MANN

been witnessing in this coun-
try.

Tei no one think fhat any
ouch injustice may be done with
impunity. Whenever the consti-
tutional rights of any one In-

dividual are being violated, al-
beit In the name of a ‘state of
emergency' alleged by the vio-
lators, It Is the entire nation
who suffers.

"Perhaps the American peo-
ple are not yet folly aware of
the appaUng significance of oo-
eurraioes such as this. They
have never known, never ex-
perienced, fascism, and may not
veoognize Its maturing features
In what Is happening here.
“As aa American citizen of

German birth and one who Us
been through It all, I dectnlt
not only my light, hot my
solemn duty to state:

"We , , , the America of the
tm'American activities commit-
tee; the America of the so-
called loyalty checks; the
America of dodge Petrsom Hall’s
court • • « are well on our way
toward the fascist police state
and . • . hence * • . well on our
way toward war.

"And war today would su4n
nothing short of our plant’s
atomic suicide.

j
"Let’s call a halt while tl&re

Is still time. Let’s call a halt—
HOW!*

INDEXED 112

not rf^okde-D

43 DEC 10 1M8
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>By ORVILLE

N the jacket^cK^rSaaSyhA^Su^e Decades,"*
by Thomas UjrmTT&^m li m pflOtdgraph of
the author fitting on a rustic bench. Dressed

in a neat white suit and spotless white eboee,

with a white straw hat beside him and-a large,

black, curly-haired dog 4t hie feet, he starae

meditatively and sadly in front of him. AJthoup
the picture Shows an obviously intelligent aid

|

I--. Li
ippiMM Mtyp P i*n (

|

tray a musician, an
m0 economist or a math-

PRESCOTT

Thomas

ButTln aaditidn 16
"

has written literary

| esnaticUn as Germs-
v
ny,

s greatest modern

|
writer. There is no
doubt of Mr. Mann’s
claim to that rank. No
matter how sharply
opinions may differ

Shout bis )

f and iwnriry MJna*YVh’'

series, "Budden-*
brooks/* “The Magic!
Mountain*’ and the

wonderful novelettes
Will always snake
good their author’s
pre-eminence among
his literary eoznpa-
triote.

I

masterpieces, Mr. Mena
ys for much of his life.

The present volume contains sixteen selected
(from his total output. Bcven, including the moet
jimnortaiit, have been published in English In
jeamier books; the rest ere now published in Eng-
Bill in book form for the first time. Many of
thek were delivered originally as public ad*
rdrefteee and all are as interesting for the light
they throw upon Mr. Mann as for what they eay
about their various subjects. , . \

When Thomas 'Mann write* about Goethl !

Trtstoy, Wagner, Schopenhauer or Freud he if
j

eumes that bis readers are intimately acquaints
'with their Uvea and works. It is not his intentifi I

to supply the essenti a l information that all wor-
'

•hiper* of Goethe, all perfect Wagnerltes and all

practicing psychiatrists can be presumed to pos-
sess. He also writes with a formidable erudition
dose to pedantry, with an academic vocabulary
and a ponderous and turgid style of marvelous
complexity. How much of the foggy quality of
his prose is traditional with German literary

criticism and how much is caused by a stiff and
too literal translation it is impossible to guess.

He Thinks in Abstractions

- But I suspect that Mr. Mann is himself largely
to blame. He thinks in abstractions, uses such
opaque phrases as 4%oul-eoonomy” and “oral-
affinity" and always expresses himself with
magisterial stktelinees and desperate solemnity.

It is probably impossible to put his thoughts into
1

J graceful and Idiomatic English. But, if Mr. Mann
is Toutonlcally heavy in mtnnsr, he also Is so

^.senmtive and penetrating a critic that he is fre*

•WBATS OP THJtPP DMCADMU. My fkMUs
|

jIkss. rrsasimeS by B. J*. gowe-Porier. 493
pope*. Znopf. S4.
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Mr. ImM#
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quently illuminating. Sometimas bi ii ahnoto
myitical to his Intuitive groping for

ftruths about bis fellow creative artiste. It a
Jaimost as if be feels a kinship with genius tbit
Vis quits beyond the range of most critics.

w
1

1 Not that most of these essays are ever blind-

» ingly clear. Too many words and too many oon-
1 fuslngiy vague cultural concepts have to be
I pushed out of the way before the meaning Is

found for that But after the underbrush p
cleared one can see that Mr. Mann has been pre-
occupied with a consideration of one major
theme, the genius as creative artist The genius,
whether he Is a writer like Goethe or Tolstoy, a
composer like Wagner or a scientific revolutionist

like Freud, does not function purely on the Intel*

tactual level, according to Mr. Mann' Be fts dis-

tinguished by more than just unusual mental
powers. He is conspicuous for animal magnetism,
for Instinctive and emotional drives of extraor-
dinary power and for a primitive affinity with
all mankind and the myths of ancient man, ft

this seems a barely tenable hypothesis while dls-j

cussing Goethe and Tolstoy, one wonders bow
Mr. Mann could apply It to such geniuses as
Newton and Elpstein and 8hakespsare, who
hardly can be considered primitive to any respect

More Than Mere Sketches

1 These essays are never biographical sketches
or just literary evaluations.

.
They all are tote*

pretatlons of the symbolical meaning, the signif#
jance of the life and achievement of the particJ-

!

ar artist To arrive at such meanings Mr, Mant
Circles all around Robin Hood's bam and speeff-

fctes on nature, culture, aristocracy, disease as a
mental and spiritual asset, myths, pagan, priml-

I
tire and Christian philosophies, the botxigeoii

sge now closing and the peculiar problems of tbs
artist . .

The difficulty of keeping up with Mm depends
on the degree of your familiarity with the sub-
ject Those who have read Tolstoy and who come
fresh from Ernest Simmons’ massive biography
should find Mr. Mann’s chapters on Tolstoy inter-

esting and profound. But those who have not
read any Schopenhauer since Philosophy 1

—

1 to

sophomore year will not be much the wiser for
reading Mr. Mann’s Introduction to the philoso-

pher of win and Idea. Lovers of Wagner should
be stimulated and enlightened by Mr. Mann's
lyrical raptures to praise and interpretation of
the great musical dramas, that Is If they love

Wagner enough to concentiat# on Mr, Mann’s
domewhat cryptic key to him,

‘

Four of the essays to this collection concern
Goethe, Americans who wear a respectful ex-
pression when they bear Goethe’s name, but who.
otherwise have only a nodding acquaintance with,
him (of whom I am one), should still be Im-
pressed by the loving devotion, the psychological
insight and the meticulous scholarship that
Mr. Mann has lavished upon him. Remembering

!

that Mr, Mann is also the author of a novel about
Goethe, ’The Beloved Returns,” one wonders why

,
be has never written Goethe’s biography, JS
seems an ideal combination of subject and Moff
lapher, the greatest of eB German -writers id
the great modem German writer who knows hit

Wdl and loves him so dearly. /
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Mann analyzes

German concepts
LOS ANGELES — “The Ger-

man concept of liberty was al-

ways directed outward; it meant

the right to be German, only

German, andtf^thing else beyond

that,” ThomaXMann. Nobel Prize

novelist and a new .
citizen of

America, told school executives

and students assembled at a con-

ference held by the University's

current summer session to dis-

cuss educational ramifications of

the San Francisco Conference.

The German idea of liberty was
one of self - centered defense

against everything that# tended

to limit and restrict egotism, to

it and to direct its service I

lo the world community. This

German -concept of liberty be-

haved internally with an aston-

ishing degree of lack of freedom*

It was a militant slave mentality,

and National Socialism went so

far in its exaggeration of this in-

congruity between the external

internal desire for liberty

to think of world enslavement

thy a -people who were themselves •

[enslaved at .home,” Mann de-

f

i

\

\
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Thomas Mann, Nobel Prize winner,

fWorld figure In literature and heroic

£
filter for democracy, is a part of that
fty and intangible payment of rep-

arations which this country began to

jreceive from Germany even before the
twar. The honor paid him at the Na-
tion Associate* 1

dinner in this city on
Monday evening will be widely ap-

plauded. At seventy he is an Ameri-
^can citizen. If he is proud to say
“w*” when he speaks of this nation, as
he did Monday evening, millions of his
new countrymen are also proud that he
can do so. He is welcome here as a
combatant for a more perfect democ-

afcd as a person «f fetf* who hoid*
America will go forward hi the

FM.

|4om.
It' cannot have^been stay for

to be an exile, and in middle age leave
behind the country where he was bom,
grew to manhood and had his first rec-
ognition. Let an American try to imag-
ine the situations reversed, America
in chains and Germany free. But
Thomas Mann knew well where free-
dom lay, had the -courage to make his
choice and gave his full allegiance to
this new land. He now has the com-
fort of knowing that his voice, now
the voice of an American, can again
be nnany

.

»AR 181958^ 91
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ISSUED BY KBS

•Why Should U. S. Want to

fHflht Recent Ally, He Asks

at Dinner to Mann

AUTHOR WARNS OF POWER

It Is Easily Used Selfishly, He

Says—frankfurter Among

Others Paying Tribute /

V
ecretary of the Interior Harold

t

Ickes, speaking Art night at a]

Y+ to ThomalyMann

,

Nobel
prize winnejTln literature, assailed

those who conduct a “whispering
campaign 1

' against Russia designed
Co make us “suspicious and nerv-

dir” Asking why we should pre-
pare to fight our recent ally, he
declared that Russia's paramount
®eed was for peace and that she
had no reason for wsfr with the
United States.

Sponsored by the Nation Asso-
ciates, the dinner was held in the
grand ballroom of the Waldorf-As-
toria Hotel to mark the seventieth
birthday on June 6 of Dr* Mann,
who found a haven here from Nazi
oppression.

Chairman of tlk{fdinner commit
tee was Robert E-ylherwood, play-
wright arid

1WBBeSTHWtOrtfthe
Office of War Information, and
other speakers included Supreme
Court Justice JF^AjgXfrfrankfurtcr ,

in*. Mann
, Dr. JUs^PvWSTTWHe

MHiHUTF"of BpaiiiY ife T^ublle-
•n government; William tfohlrer.
foreign correapondeai
jnentator, and FYeda
editor of The NatiSRT*

7

o

Called Vital to Peace
Referring to Russia as “toat!

great nation, without whose coop-
eration there can be no peace," Mr.
Xckee declared: i

“What Russia needs more than
anything else in the world ss

peace, a peace that would allow
her time to develop her enormous
resources, to build up her ravaged
Industry and to restore her dev-
astated lands."
The whisperers In the campaign

to "stir up suspicions and foment
fear and hate" of Russia, Mr.
Ickes asserted, were the same
pseudo-patriots who before the
war “went up and down the land'
fLlndberghing* that Hitler not only

ip felonious /fesigns upon us!
jn smlm**f?r~attpck ua|

If he'had firffeBTOM."
I

; He acknowledged that in the!

Brorkfcut'fiu^s&the terms of world
peace, “we will have honest dif-

ferences of opinion with Rossi, as
sreH as with other countries,” but
declared that would be no diffi-

culties that could not be overcome
by “patience and understanding
and by adhering at all times to the
principle of that great utterance
embodied in the Sermon on the 1

Mount, Do unto others as ye
would that others Should do unto

|

you/

”

Mr. Ickes said there were those
among us who were bent on pre-
venting the peace from being more
than a short-lived armistice, but
that instead of openly avowing
their purpose they posed as ‘‘pa-

triots undefiled."
“They love America so tena-

ciously," he said, “that they can-
not find any other country that is

fit to associate with America, even
In the interest of a peace that can-
not be forged or endure except
upon the basis of association and
mutuality”

Mr. Ickes said the “first and
greatest task" confronting us in

the making of a lasting peace was
the punishment of those responsi-

ble tor the bestiality which be-

fouled the whole of Europe for so

long.” But this, he declared, should

not blind us to the fact that even

the Germans were deserving of our
help in the coming winter crisis.

“Cold and hunger will stalk

through western Europe this fall

and winter," he warned. “Unless
we move quickly and vigorously a
million or more people may be ex-

pected to die of privation in Swit-

zerland, Prance, Germany, Bel-

gium, Holland, Denmark, Scandi-
navia and Italy the coming
Winter.”

wm» Eulogises Roosevelt

Bespeaking his gratitude and
love for the late President Roose-

velt, “that great statesman whom
wo mourn and whom we shall

never cease to mourn," Dr, Mann
aaid he was turning his adress of

thanks Into a tribute “to him who
for all of us incarnated the hopes'

*f nwMTln a fl'Ml Tfcrson-

JSlity”

AIL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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America today, as the prepoi

power w^m- nuSii
as

_ power
stands at the crossroads, Dr.
declared.

*T«et us not evade this fact,
1

said. “Such an immense milil
potential always involves
danger and a great temptation. It
can e used in the old selfish spirit
of economic exploitatio nand op-
pression, that is to say, in the
spirit of imperialism—or it can be
conceived as a mandate to leader-
ship and to the service of the com-
mon cause of mankind."

Dr. Mann envisaged defeat for
representatives of the “old order,"
those who, he said, were attempt-
ing to frustrate America’s “hu-
manitarian leadership,” and saw
ultimate victory for those who de-
sire to go forward in the “develop-
ment and fulfilment" of democ
racy.

Expressing pride in his recently
acquired citizenship, Dr. Mann
said:

“I am no longer a guest in this
country, I am one of its citizens. I
say ‘we' when I speak of America,
and I say it with pride. I suffer
when *we' occasionally create the
appearance that we want at hot
tom to preserve the fascism that
we have defeated—as a bulwark

t the imminent socialization
democracy, of which we are

afraid. I know that such an appear-
ance is not according to the will
of the American people, the nation
of Roosevelt; it does not wish to
retrogress from democracy, but to
go forward in its development and
fulfillment. And as this people

wills, so will it be.” - ' r

Justice Frankfurter declared
[that Bi . Maim symbolized events

1
Li w / y

;

-
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and
fail to remain forever among the
great stories in the destiny of
man/* He argued for the insepara-j

bility of art and politics, stating
his view that “for artists to be un-
political is to surrender to those
who reject the rights of free in-

quiry and of the free play of the
mind, the determination of the di-

rection of society.”
On the subject of Americanism,

Justice Frankfurter said President
Roosevelt's reminder that “we are
all immigrants0 was not the least
part of the heritage he left.

‘There are humorous folk,” he !

said, “who are under the delusion*
that, merely because some of these

.

immigrants came to these shores
'

on earlier ships, their descendants
j

have superior virtues.

“To make Americanism turn on 1

blood instead of on completeness
of devotion to the spirit of the

*

Declaration of Independence and
the Second Inaugural, and the

‘

Four Freedoms, is to come dan- 1

gerously near the abyss into which !

'Nazism finally fell. To differed- !

*tiate between Mayflower descend-
ants and the Sidney Hillmans,
Charlie Polettis, the Commander
St&ssens, the A1 Smiths, the Booker
Washingtons, the Wendell Willkies
is to sap the most precious force
'in the American fellowship— re-

gard not for the accidents of birth,

but the inherent moral worth of
the individual.
“The essence of the democratic

faith is the equal claim of every
man to pursue his facilities to the
’humanly fullest—for his sake, but
no less for the sake of society. For
nature Is the greatest of demo-
crats. She endows men with the
noblest gifts, heedless of geneT’

alogy. Greatness always remains
a mystery—but what is more fit-

ting than that Lincoln should
ar*dyall

v ^
hi|t securely have be-

come the tincontested symbol of
America.”

*
i .. . - , -

Negrln A—efts Snobbery I

Bi s Jfugils paid tribute to Dr.

Mann as “a great symbol in the
fight against snobbery and nox-
ious prejudices, in the struggle to

preserve the higher values of our
J civilization, which have never been
'so traduced in the course of his-

. tory as they have been, and I may
I iay atlU are.”

Citing the need for leaders with
character and wisdom in what he

9

said was one of the most difficult
1 periods of mankind. Dr. Negrin
,
warned that “against the poison of

totalitarian agression no country
Is immune; the trend to domina-
tion and Jingoistic chauvinism is

not exclusive to any race or na-
tion."

Dr. Negrin recalled his plea to
President Roosevelt when the

;
Spanish Loyalists were “in a des-

perate battle not only against the

;
vicious power of their enemies,

_ later your own foes, but fettered
and asphyxiated by the pretended

;
neutral and officially friendly
countries."

The “light” he hoped for, Dr.
'Negrin said, did not come in time;
: for Spain, but “it came later in’

time to save the whole world.”

|
Mr. Sherwood, referring to Dr.

Mann as “this eminent citizen of
the world,” said that before the
first Japanese attack on Manchu-
ria in 1931 “there was hardly a
writer in this world who did not
owe a profound debt of gratitude

to Thomas Mann/'
He urged that the nation look

forward to new horizons “rather
than backward toward old rubble,”

and advocated that we “continue
to be heavily armed for as long in

the future as may be necessary/ 1

“But physical power/’ Mr. Sher-
wood £autfc>Bed, “however vast,

will be as unsubstantial as was the
Maginot Line unless it is the in-

strument of people who have the
capacity for spiritual greatness
[and tke-wtLl to use that greatness
forever in the cause of justice and
peac*." « - -

k -

\
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fn Postwar Society of Peoples

Self-Exiled Novelist

^ ’-Oiveii Preview of T
Ton^it'i Lecture

Thontu Minn, *elf-exiled Oer-

W® novelist, yesterday tpoke feel-

p»gly end In typically eadcnced

k»M trf the future of his native

lend ai be gave a brief preview of

lecture at 8:15 tonight at the

brary of Congress oa “The War
the Future.’*

Dr. Mann, whose fumed prose

be seen next in his most recent
ork, the final book of the “Jo-
fph" trilogy, enjoyed a large after-

gluncbeon cigar as be predicted that
£>ostw*r Germany can return again
fto its old form of spiritual univer-
Malism’' tA Join the new society of
Peoples.

f **One must hope that Germany
mill find its way back to the old,
»eai Germany/' Dr. Mann declared
SM be recalled the homeland he

:e know and loved, The whole
iriment of world conquest is a
urbed expression of old Ger-

nniversalism, corrupted by
l>ower politics,

World Mult Defend Itself

> •'When universalism becomes a
fatter of power politics, then the
bjrorld must rise and defend itself.

But Germany can recover again to
Me able mentally to join a new ao-

fciety of peoples. Unless she la won
fever to this idea, it will be difficult

(to keep peace in future years.
Asked if be felt that Nazi-trained

feouths are too thoroughly indoc-
trinated with German ideals to ac-
cept other forms of government* he
feeplied that “the uprising of stu-
pentB and professors recently in
pfunich against national socialism
phows that they are not corrupted.'*

Concerning Italy* ^here he has
traveled and studied extensively,

|>r. Mann eaid: The problem of
gUly alter the war la even easier
than that of Germany.

‘

fire too politically intelligent to be
peal Fascists* _ :

.

fertaoipal Choice

pThe most fundamental question
feasarding Italy* he added* was 4s

DR. THOMAS MANN

choice between becoming a repub-
lic or a kingdom.
Although the newest book of

the ‘'Joseph" aeries will not appear
in this country until January be-
cause of production khd manufac-
turing difficulties, copies already
are Jn circulation in Sweden.
Translations must go to Switzer-
land by airplane, two or three

pages at a time, for binding, and
Dr. Mann himself has no idea

how they are transported across
occupied territory.

He has completed about 100
pages of his newest novel, in

which he is dealing for the first

time with music despite its strong
influence on his past work. Thus
far he has chosen no title, but he
confides that it is the life story of
a musician, with scenes in a small
German city, then Munich* then
Bavaria.

Dr. Mann said the book probably
will take another year and a half
to complete.

find it advisable to Interrupt
myself to gain new perspggibres,"
he observed. “I ehvayrtSed a long
time*
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Tugwell_Seeks Fountain of Youth—Military
^Mcbilizationof CoIIdgcreauses ProfesscfflST’

' ,yJw71—Thomas Mann Develops Mentally
I BvJENJAMIN DECASSERE!

novelist and i

living in the
it out for the
TION” of the ,

' *ires our foun _
‘Sf.

ttl Uttte Ptt
-
* ttobick!TWs

| rbal progress, for it wasnot s&long ago that Mr. Mann
^-“12^°? '*ocial demoo-
**cy. which is a farm of re-
*pectable communism very far
removed from "Americaniza-
tion^ and the Ideas of the
founding fathers. *

It la with Joy that Iflrmrd the milestones an the
joad to ^Amerioaniaitioir
that Pilgrim Mann has taken.
It was not so long age «that
he was pre-Russian, stating

“it (Communist Russia)
constitutes a reinforcement
•fl democracy.* Then ha
aahoeived h i a mlsslan
ts he this:

•*1 mm a man who regards
it as his task in life to
advance the German heritage. 1*

After that he went strong fdr
Julius Caesar, describing this
epileptic ail-out butcher of Eu-
ropean peoples as “the champion
ofciviiization, the genius and pat-
tfn of an imperious and ex-
•Jed civilisation.” But all that
lai hope, behind Thomas Mannn^. He has come home to the
rounding fathers, who were no
mare Uke Caesar, Lenin, and
^he German heritage” than Mr.
Mann'* style is Uke Bob wh.

ley's.

I A
But, still, Mr. M*rm cann

i
throw off entirely his German

i
5p^?t-Messianic pattern, /or i
United States Americans ha

' ** detire to mAmericanize li

world* We are going to ha* —lossal postwar job of i

Icanizing the tr. 8. A. *P
leave the task of "Ame
(ng the world'lto the Tu— -oastmasters atlwashlngtc

and their fellow numpians.
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rmarly Must
Atone for Crimes
Thomas l̂ann. Germany's greatest living

'vthoranc^noS&rPrise winner, is among
Wwk writers whose hooks were burned by
\the AIaxis. He was entirely non-political un-
ltd Hitler come into power. In 1933 after the
•burning of the Reichstag he left Ms Munich
home -and moved into voluntary exile in
Switzerland. Since then he has been a valiant
fighter for democracy. In 1938 he spoke in
a dozen large American cities on "The Com-
ing Victory for Democracy.'' He it now a
self-exile in the United States and has ap-
jdied for American citizenship. His most
famous works include “The*lkagic Moun-
tain," the Buddenbrooks’ and the ",Joseph*

.

series.
m

In the event of the by no means as yet
Assured defeat of the Nazi system, the sharp-
rat and most dangerous political and mili-
tary weapon ever forged-in this hoped for
event the by far most-desirable development

)

would be a true and thorough German revo-
lution that would ruthlessly do away with
those groups who were the bearers of the
'nationalist idea of race superiority and wprld
^conquest Such cleansing from within would
<be preferable to any project of educating
^Germany fnom without and to make her a
maeful member of the future society of
fsatiens.

This would greatly facilitate it to the
wgrld to regain confidence in the German
people despite all that has happened. Under» circumstances, however, can the German

•pie expect that they wfll be received by

.

e worla with open arms immediately af

-

’ tins war. They will have to pass through
rd decades of tribulation and atonejnem

will be (wood to make up for what
/ k»ve done-40 the artent that this is

;

poasshle—by labor of ^reconstruction.
t
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